Tuesday, the 2nd March, 1954.

The House met in the Assembly Hall, Kurnool, at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Hon. Sri N. Venkatramaiya) in the Chair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Starred Questions.

Persons recruited from mofussil offices.

* 219 Q.—Sri G. Rama Rao:—Will the Hon. the Chief Minister be pleased to state.

(a) the number of clerks or officers recruited to the Secretariat services from the mofussil offices of the Andhra districts:

(b) the conditions of their services regarding their pay, seniority and promotions;

(c) whether it is a fact that no extra allowances have been given to the staff taken from the mofussil offices: and

(d) the extra or special allowances paid to the officers or staff transferred from Madras to Kurnool and whether the same is also paid to the staff taken from the mofussil?

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam :—(a) One hundred and nine (109).

(b) The pay of these officers will be determined with reference to the Fundamental Rules and the Service Rules. Seniority will be determined with reference to their date of first appointment to the Secretariat service. Promotions will be made on grounds of merit and ability, seniority being considered only where merit and ability are approximately equal.

(c) The answer is in the affirmative.

(d) No extra or special allowances are paid to the staff transferred from Madras to Kurnool except the payment of the allowance referred to in sub-section (7) of Section 53 of the Andhra State Act to Officers entitled to it.
Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Mofussil cadres were put up for promotion and previous service considered. Why?

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—prevailing question.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Date of first appointment to the Secretariat and promotion considered; previous service considered. What about date of first appointment?

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—date of first appointment to the Secretariat and promotion considered; previous service considered.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Mofussil cadres were considered and the Secretariat arrangement considered.

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—previous service and Aadhya Act 57 (6) allowances considered.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—prevailing date of first appointment to the Secretariat and promotion considered; previous service considered.

Andhra state Act 57 (6) allowances considered.
2nd March 1954]

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—I have a case of the necessity for giving enough allowance for the staff for their own livelihood and for the upkeep of their family in places, where they have been working till now?

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—Sir, in view of the fact that it is not possible for the Government to provide residence for the staff here, will Government consider the necessity for giving enough allowance for the staff for their own livelihood and for the upkeep of their family in places, where they have been working till now?

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—General, in view of the case, will the Government consider the necessity for giving enough allowance for the staff for their own livelihood and for the upkeep of their family in places, where they have been working till now?

Sri V. Sri Krishna:—In the case of scale and promotions, will the Government consider the previous service in the matter of promotion?

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—In the case of scale and promotions, will the Government consider the previous service in the matter of promotion?

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—In the case of scale and promotions, will the Government consider the previous service in the matter of promotion?
Questions and Answers

[Sri V. Rama Rao]:—Mofussil 360 allowance or basic pay start. Allowance or basic pay start?

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—The mofussil 360 allowance or basic pay start. Allowance or basic pay start?

[Sri K. Govinda Rao]:—Mofussil 360 allowance or basic pay start? Permission carry?

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—Permission carry? Permission carry?

[Sri C. V. K. Rao]:—Chief Minister 6 5 Opposition Leader start carry Secretariat carrydraw carrydraw 5. Chief Minister carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carrydraw carry2011
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Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—Bonus ఆంగ్లం ఆనందం
6 సంవత్సరాల ప్రారంభం ప్రఖ్యాత కాలంలో బ్యూజస్స్ ప్రాంతం సంవత్సరాలు. మాత్రమే పాలనలో సంచాలన ప్రాంతం.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:— మాండుతుంది budget
Speech మొదలు స్థానానంగం. Bonus సంఖ్యాబాటం సమయంలో
సంచాలన ప్రాంతం.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:— మాండుతుంది ఆంగ్లం ఆనందం
6 సంవత్సరాల ప్రారంభం ప్రఖ్యాత కాలంలో బ్యూజస్స్ ప్రాంతం సంవత్సరాలు. మాత్రమే పాలనలో సంచాలన ప్రాంతం.

Sri P. Pundarikakshacharyulu:— బ్యూజస్స్ సంచాలన సమయంలో సంచాలన ప్రాంతం?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:— మాండుతుంది budget
Speech మొదలు స్థానానంగం. Bonus సంఖ్యాబాటం సమయంలో
సంచాలన ప్రాంతం.

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:— బ్యూజస్స్ సంచాలన ప్రాంతం?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:— మాండుతుంది budget
Speech మొదలు స్థానానంగం. Bonus సంఖ్యాబాటం సమయంలో
సంచాలన ప్రాంతం.

Dry battery sets.

* 280Q:—Sri G. Yellamanda Reddi: Will the Hon.
The Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state—
(a) Whether the Government propose the installation
of dry battery sets for community listening purposes; and
(b) if not, why?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi: Clause: [a] and [b]
The Government do not propose to use dry batteries for the
operation of Community Receiver Sets for the following
reasons:
[i] For a reasonable current drain from the battery
by a radio set, the output of a dry battery set is generally
lower than that of other types;
[2nd March 1954]

[ii] The life of dry batteries is very limited, as they get discharged even on storage without even being used. Consequently the stocking of spare battery sets will be a liability;

[iii] Dry batteries will not be readily available in quantities required by the Government to work the radio sets.

[iv] The life of the valves used in a dry battery set [1, 5 volt filament type] is much less than that of the valves used in other types of sets;

[v] A dry battery radio set cannot economically be converted for mains operation when a village having such a community receiver, is electrified.

Relief measures in Ramachandrapur Taluk.

* 221 Q.—Sri K. Pattabhiramayya: Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state the relief measures taken in the flood-affected area of Ramachandrapur taluk, East Godavari district?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi: A statement [a] containing the particulars required is placed on the Table of the House.

Sri K. Pattabhiramayya:— స్మరింది నేయపాలి దానం కొనసాగారు కోరికి చెప్పించండి. జాతీయ కార్యదారి సంస్థ ప్రథమలో ప్రత్యేకమైన విభాగాలను నిర్మాణం అయ్యాడు. అప్పటి సమయములలో నేయపాలి దానం కొనసాగారు కోసం ప్రత్యేక విభాగాలను నిర్మాణం అయ్యాడు. నేయపాలి దానం నిర్మాణం అయ్యాడు కోసం ప్రత్యేక విభాగాలను నిర్మాణం అయ్యాడు. 

The Hon K. Koti Reddi:— స్మరింది నేయపాలి దానం నిర్మాణం అయ్యాడు. అప్పటి సమయంలో ప్రత్యేక విభాగాలను నిర్మాణం అయ్యాడు. అప్పటి సమయంలో నేయపాలి దానం నిర్మాణం అయ్యాడు. 

(a) Vide appendix I at page 693 infra.
2nd March 1954]

Krishna District Area Committee:

* 222 Q: Sri M. Lakshmanasamy:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Finance and Law be pleased to state,

(a) whether it is a fact that the Krishna District Area Committee is abolished;

(b) the reasons for the same; and

(c) whether there is a proposal to reconstitute the Committee afresh?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham: [a] & [b] The Area Committee for Krishna District has not been abolished by Government. But four out of the five members of the Committee have absented themselves from three consecutive meetings of the Committee and have thus ceased to hold office under section 13 [5] [a] of the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Act, 1951.

(c) Yes.

Sri K. Rajagopala Rao:—Area Committee ఉత్తరాన్ని కనుకండి? ఏమీసంగం సంఖ్య ఉంది?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—Area Committee అనే కార్యాధికారం సంఖ్య ఉంది. అందుకే హింస్యాలు హౌస్టోల్ ఉంది.

Sri C. Pulla Reddi:—అంటే functions ఎందుకంటే సిద్ధం ఉంటాయి?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—అఠిట్టు సింహ స్మరణము చేయడానికి ఇలాంటి temples ఉన్నాయి. అది సాధారణంగా సిద్ధం

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—Area Committee కార్యాధికారం సమాధానం చేసాయి?
Questions and Answers

[2nd March 1954]

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—Will the Hon. Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state whether the Government propose to build another ward at the Hospital in Kanigiri, Nellore district?

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarulu:—Absent.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—Will the Hon. Minister for Manning and Public Health be pleased to state whether the Government propose to build another ward at the Hospital in Kanigiri, Nellore district?

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarulu:—Absent.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—M.R. Rao:—Will the Hon. Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state whether the Government propose to build another ward at the Hospital in Kanigiri, Nellore district?

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarulu:—M.R. Rao:—Will the Hon. Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state whether the Government propose to build another ward at the Hospital in Kanigiri, Nellore district?

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—Kanigiri Government Hospital.

223 *Q:—Sri G. Yellamaa Reddi:—Will the Hon. Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state whether the Government propose to build another ward at the Hospital in Kanigiri, Nellore district?
2nd March 1954]

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— The answer is in the affirmative.

Sri G. Yellamanda Reddi—Ward:— Will the Government encourage the setting up of hospitals?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— The answer begins as follows:

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi:— Will the Government encourage the setting up of hospitals?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— Mission hospitals &

Sri G. Pulla Reddi:— Government hospitals &

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—

Sri G. Joseph:— Government hospitals &

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—

Sri G. Nageswara Rao:—

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:— Permit-holders for drink.

* 224 Q. S. Vemaiah: Will the Hon. the Minister for Education and Industries be pleased to state.

[a] the number of permit-holders for drink in the State districtwar; and
[2nd March 1954]

[b] number of gazetted officers out of them?
The Hon. S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao: [a] and [b]:
A statement (a) is placed on the table of the House.

Sri S. Vemaiah.— ఎందుకంతా, Gazetted officers ఎందుకంతా ఆంధ్రప్రదేశ్ లో ఎందుకంతా ఎందుకంతా?

The Hon. Sri T. Viwanatham :— ఆంధ్రప్రదేశ్ లో ఎందుకంతా ఎందుకంతా?
A. P. L. Gwin లేదా D. I. G. లేదా Ranson ఎందుకంతా?

Sri M. Hanumantha Rao.— ఎందుకంతా ఎందుకంతా? సంస్కృతి ఎందుకంతా?
permit holders ఎందుకంతా?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao :— ఎందుకంతా ఎందుకంతా?

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu :— ఎందుకంతా? ఎందుకంతా?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao :— ఎందుకంతా?

Sri T. Nagi Reddi :— ఎందుకంతా?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao :— ఎందుకంతా?

Sri P. Ranga Reddi :— ఎందుకంతా?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao :— ఎందుకంతా?

[a] Vide Appendix II at p 635 infra.
2nd March 1954]

Veterinary doctors.

* 225 Q.—Sri G. Yellamanda Reddi: Will the Hon. the Minister for Local Administration and Agriculture be pleased to state whether the Government will instruct the Veterinary doctors in the taluks to camp at central places of the firkas once in a month so that the villagers may receive medical aid regularly for their livestock?

The Hon. Sri P. Thimmá Reddi: The Touring Veterinary Assistant Surgeon who is in charge of a Taluk usually is expected to do systematic touring for a minimum period of 20 days in a month visiting various villages in his jurisdiction. On days he remains at Headquarters he treats cases brought to him. In order to enable farmers to have the benefit of continuous treatment for sick animals, these veterinary ‘Touring Billets’ are being converted into Minor Veterinary Dispensaries and placed in charge of another Veterinary Assistant Surgeon or Veterinary and Livestock Inspector. They are located at the Headquarters of a Veterinary Assistant Surgeon. This arrangement ensures the presence of a Veterinary Assistant Surgeon or Veterinary and Livestock Inspector at Headquarters and continuity of treatment for sick animals brought there. Apart from this arrangement, it is proposed to entrust the Veterinary Assistant Surgeons in charge of minor Veterinary Dispensaries with systematic touring in the villages in his jurisdiction. In view of these arrangements, it is considered unnecessary to instruct the Veterinary Doctors to camp at central places of firkas once in a month.

Sri G. Yellamanda Reddi:—

The Hon. Sri P. Thimmá Reddi:—
Sri G. Sivasankara Reddi:—May I know whether the Government are going to appoint more Veterinary doctors in the State?

The Hon Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—The Government have not yet taken any decision in this regard.

Sri C. Ramalingaiah:—I think the Government should appoint more doctors.

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—The Government have not yet taken any decision in this regard.

Sri V. Rama Rao:—I think the Government should appoint more doctors.

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—The Government have not yet taken any decision in this regard.

Sri S. Kasi Reddi:—I think the Government should appoint more doctors.

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—The Government have not yet taken any decision in this regard.

Sri G. Joseph:—I think the Government should appoint more doctors.

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—The Government have not yet taken any decision in this regard.
2nd March 1954]

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—

Sri M. Narayanaswamy:—

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—

Sri P. Pundarikakshacharyulu:—

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—

Sri R. Siddhna Gowd:—

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:—

Sri P. Venkatasubbaya:—

artificial_insemination_centers
The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:— అంగసమీక్రం ఉప‌ సంక్షయం ఉపస‌ంక్షయం లేదు సంస్కృతం ఉప‌సంక్షయం ఉపస‌ంక్షయం.

Sri V. Sri Krishna:— అంగసమీక్రం ఉప‌ సంక్షయం లేదు సంస్కృతం ఉప‌సంక్షయం ఉపస‌ంక్షయం 

The Hon. Sri P. Thimma Reddi:— అంగసమీక్రం ఉప‌ సంక్షయం లేదు సంస్కృతం ఉప‌సంక్షయం ఉపస‌ం�్షయం 

Andhra Government Offices in Madras City.

226 Q. Sri C. V. K. Rao: Will the Hon. the Chief Minister be pleased to state.

[a] How many and which offices of Andhra State are situated at Madras City; and

[b] the reason for such offices being kept at Madras while there is a separate Andhra State; and

[c] what amount of money and expenses to be spent on these offices, to be maintained at Madras City?

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam: [a] Twenty three Andhra Government Offices are located at Madras. A statement showing the offices of the Andhra Government which are located in Madras is placed on the table of the House.

[b] The offices are located at Madras for want of accommodation at Kurnool. The question of shifting them from Madras is under consideration of the Government.

[c] If the reference is to rent payable on office buildings the information is contained in the statement (a) placed on the table of the House.

(a) Vide Appendix III at page 637 infra.
2nd March 1954]

(b) I am afraid the limits of the question do not permit me to go into the full details of the subject so far as the period 1952-54 is concerned. The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam—

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi—

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam—

Sri G. V. K. Rao—

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam—

C. V. K. Rao—

Chairman
606 Questions and Answers

[2nd March 1954]

Sri R. Siddanna Gowd:— యాపాడుగా, పిరియోగమాన్ని స్థాయిత్రిగా statement రెండవ item, Board of Revenue నుంచి. ఖుణ్ణ క్యాలెది బిలింగ్స్ 3617-8-0 వారికరించిన తారుతున్న రెండవ విభాగం. కొరియా Chief Conservator of Forests కోరియా సంఖ్య 1,150. వారికరించిన ఆంధాపాల. Director of Public Instruction కోరియా 1,800. వారికరించిన అనే సంఖ్య. కొరియా సంఖ్య 11,659-8-0 వారికరించిన సంఖ్య. ప్రధాన సంఘ వ్యవస్థ సంఖ్య. సర్వసమాన వైభవాన్ని కొనసాగించిన, ప్రధాన Heads of Departments మరింత సాధన సంఖ్య ప్రాంతంలో వచ్చింది. కానీ శాసనం పద్ధతి ధర్మారాధనం కాదు. నిర్మాణ సాధనాలు మాకు కూడా అవుతుంది. నిర్మాణ సాధనాలు కూడా అవుతుంది. 

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—ఇంది లేదా ఇది లేదా ప్రధాన సంఘ సంఖ్య కొనసాగింది. ప్రధాన సంఘ సంఖ్య కొనసాగింది. 

Sri M. Narayanaswamy:—అందులే, అందులే (ప్రధాన సంఘ సంఖ్య) లేదా అందులే లేదా (ప్రధాన సంఘ సంఖ్య) లేదా. కానీ House ప్రతి సాధన సంఖ్య కొనసాగింది. ప్రతి House ప్రతి సాధన సంఖ్య కొనసాగింది. 

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—ఇంది లేదా ఇది లేదా నిర్మాణ సంఖ్య కొనసాగింది. ప్రతి House ప్రతి సాధన సంఖ్య కొనసాగింది.
2nd March 1954

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—

72
Questions and Answers

[2nd March 1954]

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—

Sri G. Rama Rao:—

The Hon. Sri T. Prakasam:—

Financial criteria for taking up new works.

* 227 Q.—Sri G. Yellamanda Reddi: Will the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) the details about the financial criteria to be for taking up new works into consideration; and

(b) whether the Government relax the same proposals in backward areas?

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—(a) The Government have been pursuing from 1946 onwards a liberal policy in executing schemes not solely on considerations of direct financial return on the capital outlay but with due regard also to the need for augmenting supplies of food and improving the well-being of the people. In view of this, less stress is laid on the productivity test and more weight is given to such considerations as the additional food production expected, protection against the vagaries of the seasons, general economic benefit and national well-being. Having regard to this and the recurring commitments of the Government, schemes which promise to yield a return of at least 2% on the capital outlay are taken up for investigation.

(b) The answer is in the affirmative.
2nd March 1954

(a) whether the Government have received any report regarding the death of Poonamalli Venkateswarlu and Poonamalli Venkiah, handloom weavers of Chirala on the 22nd and 23rd August 1953 respectively; and.

(b) if so, what steps the Government propose to take to avert such hunger deaths among handloom weavers in future?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—(a) A telegram about the death of Poonamalli Venkateswarlu, weaver of Chirala on 22-8-53 was received from one Akkala Kotayya of Chirala by the Collector of Guntur on 23-8-53.

One Venkaiah, brother of the deceased Venkateswarlu also died 23-8-53.

(b) This does not arise as enquiries showed that neither of the two weavers had died of starvation and that their death was due to tuberculosis of which they were ailing for a long time.

Sri Pragada Kotaiah:—(238 Q)—Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have received any report regarding the death of Poonamalli Venkateswarlu and Poonamalli Venkiah, handloom weavers of Chirala on the 22nd and 23rd August 1953 respectively; and.

(b) if so, what steps the Government propose to take to avert such hunger deaths among handloom weavers in future?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—(a) A telegram about the death of Poonamalli Venkateswarlu, weaver of Chirala on 22-8-53 was received from one Akkala Kotayya of Chirala by the Collector of Guntur on 23-8-53.

One Venkaiah, brother of the deceased Venkateswarlu also died 23-8-53.

(b) This does not arise as enquiries showed that neither of the two weavers had died of starvation and that their death was due to tuberculosis of which they were ailing for a long time.
[2nd March 1954]

Sri Pragada Kotaiah:—Whether there is any proposal to shift the District Headquarters Hospital from its present place in Anantapur; and if so, when?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:

[a] Some suggestion has been made that the Hospital should be shifted. There is, however, no specific proposal before Government yet.
[b] Does not arise.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—The District Headquarters Hospital is under the Ministry of Planning and Public Health. There is no specific proposal before Government to shift the Hospital. It is being considered as a matter of policy.

Shifting of the District Headquarters Hospital, Anantapur.
2nd March 1954]

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—Tuluk Head-quarters Hospital 20 139 134 130 135, 
Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—Tuluk Hospital 333 133 135 130 135, 
The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—Tuluk Hospital 20 139 134 130 135, 
Sri R. Siddanna Gowd:—Tuluk Headquarters Hospital 20 139 134 130 135, 

Age-limit to E. S. L. C. Public Examinations.

*230 Q:—Sri G. Yellamanda Reddi: Will the Hon. 
the Minister for Education and Industries be pleased to state: 
(a) whether there is any proposal to relax the minimum 
age-limit of fifteen years for the private candidates seeking 
to appear for E.S.L.C. Public Examinations; and
(b) if not whether the Government will reduce the age-limit of 12 years in respect of candidates presenting English optional?

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—

(a) There is no proposal to reduce the minimum age limit of fifteen years for the private candidates seeking to appear for the E.S.L.C. Public Examination.

(b) The Government do not consider it desirable to reduce the age limit to 12 years in respect of candidates presenting English as an optional subject.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:— E. S. L. C. 35

The Hon. Sri S. B. P. Pattabhirama Rao:—

Inundation of huts in Nellore Taluk.

*231 Q.—Sri K. Krishna Rao:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state—

(a) whether it is a fact that the out-skirts of Gamallapalem near South Amalur in Nellore taluk have had high bunds of earth stacked by which the drainage and flood water, being denied the usual course inundated and is inundating the huts and lanes of the village;

(b) whether representations for the past one year to the Government and the Revenue authorities have been received in this behalf; and

(c) if so, the action taken by the Government thereon?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—[a] Yes. In 1952, the pattadars of the lands lying to the South east of Gamallapalem reclaimed their lands and dumped the surplus earth
on the adjacent donka with the result that the level of the
donka rose high and obstructed the flow of the drainage
water which stagnated around Gamallapalem and inundated the houses.

[b] Representations in this matter were received in December 1952.

[c] A breach was made in the dumped earth and stagnated water was drained off. The Tahsildar is also taking steps to remove the obstruction to the free flow of drainage water. The District Board, Nellore is also taking steps to construct a pipe sluice on the L. F. Road to drain off the excess water.

Sri K, Krishna Rao:—Representation చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర చరిత్ర. పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి పల్పిక్కడానికి.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—డండలే విశేషం, పిడియిడి కేంద్ర సమాచార దిశాపత్రి ప్రాంగణ పత్రిక.

Societies functioning under the Co-operative Societies Act.

* 232 Q. Sri. P. Venkatasubbayya:—Will the Hon. the Minister for Planning and Public Health be pleased to state.

[a] whether the crop loan and sale societies and marketing societies which are functioning under the Co-operative Societies Act in the State are doing any marketing business; and

[b] if so, the number of "Marketing Panchayatdars" who are working in the State and the commission paid to them so far from each society?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya:—[a] Yes, Sir.

[b] The number of marketing Panchayatdars working in the State is 91 only in the four Deputy Registrars' Circles of Anantapur, Bapatla, Srikakulam and Kurnool. Marketing business through the marketing panchayatdars is done only in Anantapur District and the amount of commission paid to them is Rs. 405-10-5.
Sri P. Venkatasubbayya: — ఎంచుకున్నా సంస్థలు చట్టానికి మరో విధానాన్ని ప్రచారం చేసేవి. మార్కాటికంగా వాస్తవిస్తే వచ్చిన ద్రవ్యాలను తీసుకుండా వాణిజ్య సంస్థల ఉద్యోగులకు సేవకానికి అలంకరించడానికి తడ్డుసే వాణిజ్య సంస్థలు మనం నటుండేది?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya: — వాణిజ్య సంస్థల మార్కాటికంగా వాణిజ్య సంస్థలు నాణయ పరిస్థితులు వాణిజ్య పరిస్థితులతో సంఘర్షిస్తుంది. అందువల్ల మనం ద్రవ్య వాణిజ్య సంస్థలకు సాధనాత్మకంగా సహాయం చేసాలి.

Sri K. Govinda Rao: — అనే సందేశానికి సంస్థల కేంద్రం సమితులు మనం ప్రతికూలంగా ప్రతిస్థానించేందుకు భావించాలి. అంటే నమ్మబడి సమితుల ప్రతిస్థానం నానాడు సమితులు?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya: — ఎంచుకున్నా సంస్థలు చట్టానికి మరో విధానాన్ని ప్రచారం చేసేవి. మార్కాటికంగా వాస్తవిస్తే వచ్చిన ద్రవ్యాలను తీసుకుండా వాణిజ్య సంస్థల ఉద్యోగులకు సేవకానికి అలంకరించడానికి తడ్డుసే వాణిజ్య సంస్థలు మనం నటుండేది.

Sri Pragada Kataiah: — క్రమ మరియు విత్తన సంస్థలు మరియు వాణిజ్య సంస్థలు పద్ధతి మార్కాటికంగా సంస్థలు ఉద్యోగులకు మరియు వాణిజ్య సంస్థల పద్ధతి మార్కాటికంగా ప్రచారం చేసేవి. అంటే నమ్మబడి సమితుల ప్రతిస్థానం నానాడు సమితులు?

The Hon. Sri D. Sanjivayya: — కానికి సంస్థల కేంద్రం సమితులు కూర్చేరి ప్రతిస్థానించేందుకు భావించాలి. అంటే నమ్మబడి సమితుల ప్రతిస్థానం నానాడు సమితులు?

Compensation to landless sub-tenants.

* 233 Q. — Sri K. Govinda Rao: — Will the Hon. the Minister for Land Revenue be pleased to state—

(a) whether it is a fact that the landless sub-tenants were not given compensation in respect of fire accidents in villages; and

(b) if so, why?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi: — (a) The answer is in the affirmative.

(b) The free monetary relief or relief in the shape of building materials is generally given to the victims of the fire accidents so as to enable them to reconstruct their lost or damaged huts. Only the actual owners of the damaged houses are entitled to the relief and not the tenants or sub-tenants.
2nd March 1954

Sri K. Govinda Rao:—Whether it is a fact that the landless sub-tenants were not given compensation in respect of fire accidents in villages; it means sub-tenants of these houses; it is capable of that interpretation also, and that is why the present answer is given. With regard to the point raised by hon. Member he may give a fresh question.

Sri K. Krishna Rao:—Whether agriculture compensation is given to sub-tenants also?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—The question asked is: "Whether it is a fact that the landless sub-tenants were not given compensation in respect of fire accidents in villages;" It means sub-tenants of these houses; it is capable of that interpretation also, and that is why the present answer is given. With regard to the point raised by hon. Member he may give a fresh question.

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi:—Whether the Collector allowed the sub-tenants to be given compensation in respect of fire accidents in villages; it means sub-tenants of these houses; it is capable of that interpretation also, and that is why the present answer is given. With regard to the point raised by hon. Member he may give a fresh question.
[2nd March 1954]

Sri T. Lakshminarayana Reddi:—I wish to submit the following instructions which are classified: classified wood, unclassified wood, and rules to be followed by the person handling classified wood. I submit the same in the form of a question.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—I wish to submit the following in the form of a question.

Sri K. Bapanna Dora:—I wish to submit the following in the form of a question.

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—I wish to submit the following in the form of a question.

Sri Ch. S. R. V. P. Murthi Raju:—I wish to submit the following in the form of a question.
2nd March 1954

Sri Ch. S. R. V. P. Murthi’Raju:—"

Sri D. Seetharamaiah:—""

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—"

Sri V. Sri Krishna:—"

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—"

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—""
Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—సింభాంకారం అయ్యం మాత్రము నిండా జాంటకు అగాష్టు అండాం అంచి చేసారు అంచి చేసారు?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—అయితే తనంభాలు శుభ్రా నిరాకరించాలి, యాదాద్రి అందాంధ్రం మనం ఉంచాలి, నీ ప్రాంతాను అంచి చేసారు.

Sri N. Sivarami Reddi:—యూనియన్ సింభాంకారం Zinc sheets, Tin sheets మేన్ వేనాలు! అయితే వీ జాంటకు అందాంధ్రం 90 విధానాలు నీ శుభరా యాదాద్రి అంచి చేసారు?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—సింభాంకారం, తనంభాలు అంచి చేసారు సింభాంకారం అంచి చేసారు. ఆయా తనంభాలు ప్రమాణాను అంచి చేసారు, అయితే అంచి చేసారు సింభాంకారం అంచి చేసారు.

Sri G. C. Kondaiah:—యూనియన్ సింభాంకారం సమాధానాలు అంచి చేసారు. తనంభాలు పరిశీలించాలి అయితే భారతియుడు శుభరా యాదాద్రి అంచి చేసారు?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—అయితే శుభరా యాదాద్రి.

Sri G. C. Kondaiah:—యూనియన్ సింభాంకారం సమాధానాలు అంచి చేసారు శుభరా యాదాద్రి?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—అయితే నిర్ణయం.

Sri S. Vemaiah:—Fire accidents సమాధానాలు అంచి చేసారు శుభరా యాదాద్రి అయితే అంచి చేసారు? హీ అంచి చేసారు సింభాంకారం అంచి చేసారు, అయితే అంచి చేసారు సింభాంకారం అంచి చేసారు?

The Hon. Sri K. Koti Reddi:—అయితే శుభరా యాదాద్రి.

Mr. Speaker:—Questions over.
II GOVERNMENT BILLS

THE MADRAS HINDU RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE ENDOWMENTS (ANDHRA AMENDMENT) BILL, 1954.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—I beg to introduce the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments (Andhra Amendment) Bill, 1954, and move that the Bill be taken into consideration at once.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—On a Point of order, Sir, the Bill was introduced by the Member from my Constituency. I have a point to make, but the notice restriction has been waived. I have a point to make, and I would like to move an amendment to refer the Bill to a Select Committee.

Mr. Speaker:—When the motion has been allowed to come before the House, it means that the Speaker has waived the notice restriction. When the time comes, the hon. Member may move his amendment that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—I beg to introduce the Hindu Religious Endowments Bill 1939, with amendments that explain the amendments. I move that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee.
The Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Bill 1954

[Sri T. Viswanatham]  
[2nd March 1954]
2nd March 1954] [Sri T. Viswanatham]

Select Committee 

Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—I propose amendment. I am not moving my amendment.

Sri K. Venkayya:—I am not moving my amendment.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—The amendments formal move. I second the amendment.

Mr. Speaker:—The motion is: “that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee.”

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—Sir, I second the amendment.

Mr. Speaker:—The motion is: “that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee.”

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—I propose amendments for a Select Committee consisting of:

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham.
Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi.
L. Lakhmanandas,
S. Narayanappa.
Y. V. Krishna Rao.
R. Laxminarasimham Dora.
[Sri T. Viswanatham] [2nd March 1954]

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah.  
" Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu  
" Chandra Ramalingaiah.  
" K. Krishna Rao.  
" P. Pundarikakshacharyulu  

The question is:—

"That the Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Bill, 1954, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of
the following members.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham.  
Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi.  
" L. Lakshmanadas.  
" S. Narayanappa.  
" Y. V. Krishna Rao.  
" R. Lakshminarasimham Dora.  
" Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah.  
" Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu.  
" Chandra Ramalingaiah.  
" K. Krishna Rao.  
" P. Pundarikakshacharyulu.  

The motion was carried.

I nominate the Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham as the Chairman of the Select Committee.

Bills are being brought as if from the bakery just like hot cakes. I must go through them and see whether they are merely formal or whether there is any objection to them.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi—Let the concerned Minister explain.
2nd March 1954]

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—The issue of the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Bill, 1954, has been raised. The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—I would like to draw your attention to the urgency of passing this Bill. The resolution to pass the Bill is urgent. Therefore, I request you to pass the resolution urgently.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—I second the resolution. I am in agreement with the Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—The resolution to pass the Bill is urgent. Therefore, I request you to pass the resolution urgently.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—I second the resolution. I am in agreement with the Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—The resolution to pass the Bill is urgent. Therefore, I request you to pass the resolution urgently.

The Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—High Court's resolution to pass the Bill is urgent. Therefore, I request you to pass the resolution urgently.

Sri T. Nagi Reddi:—I second the resolution. I am in agreement with the Hon. Sri T. Viswanatham:—The resolution to pass the Bill is urgent. Therefore, I request you to pass the resolution urgently.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—The resolution to pass the Bill is urgent. Therefore, I request you to pass the resolution urgently.

The Hon. Sri N. Sanjeeva Reddi:—The resolution to pass the Bill is urgent. Therefore, I request you to pass the resolution urgently.
Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—4 5 17 non-official day continue 12-30 7 35 4 116 170.

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—What about the half an hour debate on Sivaijama lands?

Mr. Speaker:—Mr. Speaker:—Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—4 5 17 non-official day 12-30 7 35 4 116 170.

Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:—What about the half an hour debate on Sivaijama lands?

Mr. Speaker:—Mr. Speaker:—Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—4 5 17 non-official day 12-30 7 35 4 116 170.

Sri R. Siddanna Gowd:—Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnaiah:—Budget presentation 12-30 7 35 4 116 170.

Mr. Speaker:—Mr. Speaker:—Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu:—4 5 17 non-official day 12-30 7 35 4 116 170.

The Assembly adjourned for lunch till 4-30 P. M.
After Lunch 4-30 p. m.

HALF-AN-HOUR DEBATE RE: SIVOIJAMA LANDS.

Sri T. N. Venkatasubba Reddi:——ಅಷ್ಟುಡುವ, ಸೀವ್ಯಾದರ್ಶನದ ಅವಶ್ಯಕತೆಯಾದ ಸಾಮಾನ್ಯ ಬಗ್ಗೆಯಲ್ಲಿ ಪತ್ರ ಚೆನ್ನಾಗಿರುವ ಶೆಂದರ್ಶನ ಸಂದರ್ಭವಾದ ಹಂತವೇಳೆ ಯಶಸ್ವಿಯೇ ನಾನು ಮಾನವರಾಗುವವರೆಗು, ನಾನು ಬೌದ್ಧದ್ದು ಸ್ಟ್ಯಾಙ್ಡಿಂಗ್ ಓರ್ಡರ್ಸ್ ನಿಂತಿರುವ ಚಿಕ್ಕಾಡ ನುವು. ಸಾಮ್ರಾಜ್ಯದ ಸಂದರ್ಭದಲ್ಲಿ ಪ್ರಾತ್ಯೇಕ ತನ್ನಿಂದ ವಾರ್ತೆ ಕೇವಲ ಈ ಕುರಿತುವ ವಿಷಯಗಳು. ಕುರಿತು ಹೊಂದಿದ್ದೇ ತಾಂತ್ರಿಕ ಸ್ಥಿತಿಯಲ್ಲಿ ವಿಶೇಷ ಆರೋಪ ಕೇವಲದಲ್ಲಿ ನಾನು ಮತ್ತು ಆಪ ವಿಶೇಷ ಚಟುವಟಿಕೆಯಲ್ಲಿ ವಿಶೇಷ ಮತ್ತು ಆರೋಪ ಕೇವಲದಲ್ಲಿ ನಾನು ಮತ್ತು ಆಪ ವಿಶೇಷ ಚಟುವಟಿಕೆಯಲ್ಲಿ ವಿಶೇಷ. ಕುರಿತು ಹೊಂದಿದ್ದೇ ತಾಂತ್ರಿಕ ಸ್ಥಿತಿಯಲ್ಲಿ ವಿಶೇಷ ಆರೋಪ ಕೇವಲದಲ್ಲಿ ನಾನು ಮತ್ತು ಆಪ ವಿಶೇಷ ಚಟುವಟಿಕೆಯಲ್ಲಿ ವಿಶೇಷ.

Assessed and unassessed lands objectionable, and unobjectionable porambokes ಸಂತೋಷ. Assessed and unassessed waste ಬಸಾನವತ್ತು ಸಂತೋಷ. ಅಕ್ಷರಗಳಿಗೆ ನೀಡಿದ ವಿಪರೀತ ಪವಿತ್ರ ಪ್ರತ್ಯೇಕವಾಗಿ ಆರೋಪಗಳು ಸಂತೋಷ. ಅಕ್ಷರಗಳಿಗೆ ನೀಡಿದ ವಿಪರೀತ ಪವಿತ್ರ ಪ್ರತ್ಯೇಕವಾಗಿ ಆರೋಪಗಳು ಸಂತೋಷ. ಅಕ್ಷರಗಳಿಗೆ ನೀಡಿದ ವಿಪರೀತ ಪವಿತ್ರ ಪ್ರತ್ಯೇಕವಾಗಿ ಆರೋಪಗಳು ಸಂತೋಷ.
[Sri T. N. Venkatasesubba Reddi]  [2nd March 1954]

Objectionable lands are objectionable, the Board's standing Orders and fresh instructions. The village officers responsible of the rules pass and are accountable. Objectionable lands are objectionable, the village officers responsible of the rules pass and are accountable. Fresh instructions are objectionable, the village officers responsible of the rules pass and are accountable.

Sri G. C. Kondayya:—Objectively, the objectionable lands are objectionable, the village officers responsible of the rules pass and are accountable. Fresh instructions are objectionable, the village officers responsible of the rules pass and are accountable.
Half-an-hour Debate re: Sivoijama lands

[Sri G. C. Kondayya] [2nd March 1954]

வாக்கு சுருக்கத்தின் 20 times அறிமுகம். தலைக் 2 மணியில் 2 போட்டிகள் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். வருடானை 5 வருடானை 2 மணியில் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். பலவற்றுக்கே வருடானை 5 வருடானை நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். stay order ஒன்றிடம். அம்மகள் வெளியே வருகை கூறினார் சென் விளையாட்டுவிடும் வருடானை 2 மணியில் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். இற்குருதிய குறிப்பிட்டு develop செய்துள்ளன் என்று எடுத்துக்காட்டுகிறார். அவர்கள் சுருக்கத்தின் 20 times அறிமுகத்தைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் வைக முறையில் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் வைக முறையில் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் வைக முறையில் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் வைக முறை�ில் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் வைக முறையில் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் வைக முறையில் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் வைக முறையில் நடைபெறுவதைக் கையெழுத்துக் கூறினார். அவர்கள் நடைபெறுவதைk
[Sri G. Latchanna]  [2nd March 1954]

எழுதிவருவதற்குப் பதிலாகள் எண்ணையாருடையது. 20, 25 முறைகளாகவே எண்ணையார் பற்றியும் பதிலாகள் எண்ணையார் பாதுகாப்பு penalty என்பது எந்த பொருளாக இருக்கிறது. ஒன்றுகொண்டு செய்யப்படுவது எண்ணையார் priority என்பது எந்த பொருளாக இருக்கிறது. எனவே பதிலாகள் எண்ணையார் பாதுகாப்பு penalty என்பது எந்த பொருளாக இருக்கிறது. எனவே பதிலாகள் எண்ணையார் பாதுகாப்பு penalty என்பது எந்த பொருளாக இருக்கிறது. எனவே பதிலாகள் எண்ணையார் பாதுகாப்பு penalty என்பது எந்த பொருளாக இருக்கிறது. எனவே பதிலாகள் எண்ணையார் பாதுகாப்பு penalty என்பது எந்த பொருளாக இருக்கிறது. எனவே பதிலாகள் எண்ணையார் பாதுகாப்பு penalty என்பது எந்த பொருளாக இருக்கிறது. எனவே பதிலாகள் எண்ணையார் பாதுகாப்பு penalty என்பது எந்த பொருளாக இருக்கிறது.

Sri V. Sri Krishna:—.. சர்வம், எழும்புக்குடன் நேர்க்கோட்டையானது இருந்து என்ன ஆடலை என்ன ஆடலை. சுருக்கிய குறிப்பிட்டு மூன்று விழானுடைய சொல்லுக்குடன் நேர்க்கோட்டையானது இருந்து என்ன ஆடலை என்ன ஆடலை. சுருக்கிய குறிப்பிட்டு மூன்று விழானுடைய சொல்லுக்குடன் நேர்க்கோட்டையானது இருந்து என்ன ஆடலை என்ன ஆடலை. சுருக்கிய குறிப்பிட்டு மூன்று விழானுடைய சொல்லுக்குடன் நேர்க்கோட்டையானது இருந்து என்ன ஆடலை என்ன ஆடலை. சுருக்கிய குறிப்பிட்டு மூன்று விழானுடைய சொல்லுக்குடன் நேர்க்கோட்டையானது இருந்து என்ன ஆடலை என்ன ஆடலை. சுருக்கிய குறிப்பிட்டு மூன்று விழானுடைய சொல்லுக்குடன் நேர்க்கோட்டையானது இருந்து என்ன ஆடலை என்ன ஆடலை.
2nd March 1954] [Sri V. Sri Krishna]

ఎందుకు లేదనే అంటే ఇందులోని సాంఘాతిక సమస్యలను అంటే లాంటిది కేసులు సమర్థం చేసేవారు. యాహూ లభ్యం ఉంది ఇది కేసులు 8 రోజులు ప్రతిపాదిత చేసేవారు. అందువల్ల తన విపతనానికి లాంటి మాత్రమే అనంతరు ఫలితమైనది, అండిస్తే ప్రతిపాదిత కేసులు ముఖ్యంగా ఆధార పుణయుత కేసులు సంఖ్యలో ఉంటే అది ఒకే విధానం తెలుగు లో ఉదాహరణ చేసేవారు. 1942 లో ముఖ్య movement అంటే చాలా ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపు కొద్ది వచ్చింది కానీ అట్టను ఉందనేవారు అందించిన శాసనానికి అంతిమంటి రాయు అవసరమైంది. ప్రతిమాన లేత తార్గమ్యం వచ్చు అందించి మనం ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపు తెలియాను. అయితే వచ్చిన దృష్టిపత్రానికి rape casesలో ఆధారపడాన్ని ఉంటే అనేకం సమాధానానికి ఆధారపడి తెలుగు లో ఉదాహరణ చేసేవారు.

 Relatives కాదు అంతర్భూషణ. జాణకు తెలియిన Elections ప్రాంగణం తీవ్రం లేగుడా, మనం కొన్ని అనుకూలాలు గురించి సాధారణంగా ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపు ఉందనేవారు. అందువల్ల అది జాణకు తీవ్రంగా ఉందనేవారు. అలాగే the rentals పదంతో చదివగా వచ్చింది. 100 ముఖ్యంగా అధిపతించడానికి ఉంది. ఎంపను లేని పాలకులు ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపును ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపు ఉందనేవారు. కానీ అందువల్ల తార్గమ్యం వచ్చింది అందించిన శాసనానికి అంతిమంటి రాయు అవసరమైంది. మనం ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపును ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపు ఉందనేవారు. అందువల్ల ఆత్మాను ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపును ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపు ఉందనేవారు. అందువల్ల逶ండు సేవన పదంతో చదివగా వచ్చింది. అందువల్ల తెలుగు లో ఉదాహరణ చేసేవారు.

Political sufferers committee కాదు ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపు ఉందనేవారు. అందువల్ల సత్యంగా ప్రతిమాన ఆలంపు ఉందనేవారు. అందువల్ల పదంతో చదివగా వచ్చింది. సత్యంగా పదంతో చదివగా వచ్చింది. సత్యంగా పదంతో చదివగా వచ్చింది. సత్యంగా పదంతో చదివగా వచ్చింది. సత్యంగా పదంతో చదివగా వచ్చింది. అందువల్ల తెలుగు లో ఉదాహరణ చేసేవారు.

Tenants co-operative societies కాదు Register చేసిన సమాచారం ఉందనేవారు. అందువల్ల తెలుగు లో ఉదాహరణ చేసేవారు. అందువల్ల తెలుగు లో ఉదాహరణ చేసేవారు. అందువల్ల తెలుగు లో ఉదాహరణ చేసేవారు. అందువల్ల తెలుగు లో ఉదాహరణ చేసేవారు. అందువల్ల తెలుగు లో ఉదాహరణ చేసేవారు.
Half-an-hour Debate re: Sivojama lands

[Sri V. Sri Krishna] [2nd Marh 1954]

Sri Vavilaia Gopalakrishnaiah :— நாட்டு சுற்றுச்சூழ்லை விளக்கம் செய்ய வேண்டும். 30 வருடங்களுக்கு முன்னர் நாட்டு தொழில் வளரும் வேதம் செய்யப்பட்டுள்ளது. இதன் மூலம் சுற்றுச்சூழ்லு உயர்க்கப்பட்டது. 30 வருடங்களுக்கு முன்னர் சுற்றுச்சூழ்ல் உயர்க்கப்பட்டது. 30 வருடங்களுக்கு முன்னர் சுற்றுச்சூழ்ல் உயர்க்கப்பட்டது. 30 வருடங்களுக்கு முன்னர் சுற்றுச்சூழ்ல் உயர்க்கப்பட்டது. 30 வருடங்களுக்கு முன்னர் சுற்றுச்சூழ்ல் உயர்க்கப்பட்டது. 30 வருடங்களுக்கு முன்னர் சுற்றுச்சூழ்ல் உயர்க்கப்பட்டது. 30 வருடங்களுக்கு முன்னர் சுற்றுச்சூழ்ல் உயர்க்கப்பட்டது. 30 வருடங்களுக்கு முன்னர் சுற்றுச்சூழ்ல் உயர்க்கப்பட்டது. 30 வருடங்களுக்கு முன்னர் சுற்றுச்சூழ்ல் உயர்க்கப்பட்டது.

Sri S. Vemayya :— தான் காட்சியை வந்துள்ளோம். என்னுடைய வாய்ப்பு மாறா வாய்ப்பும் உள்ளது. இதன் படி தொழில்நுட்பம் மட்டுமே உள்ளது. அனைத்தும் தவறு ஆலமைக்கப்பட்டுள்ளது. அதன் படி தொழில்நுட்பம் மட்டுமே உள்ளது. அதன் படி தொழில்நுட்பம் மட்டுமே உள்ளது. அதன் படி தொழில்நுட்பம் மட்டுமே உள்ளது. அதன் படி தொழில்நுட்பம் மட்டுமே உள்ளது. அதன் படி தொழில்நுட்பம் மட்டுமே உள்ளது. அதன் படி தொழில்நுட்பம் மட்டுமே உள்ளது. அதன் படி தொழில்நுட்பம் மட்டுமே உள்ளது. அதன் படி தொழில்நுட்பம் மட்டுமே உள்ளது. அதன் படி தொழில்நுட்பம் மட்டுமே உள்ளது.
2nd March 1954] [Sri S. Vemayya]

Sri B. Krishnamurty Rao:— Agreed, I think from the standpoint of agriculture, irrigation, and land utilization, there is a need for the government to take some steps to ensure the conservation of the Sivoijama lands. Tank Bed lands, deserted wet lands, deserted dry lands, lands in a bad state of cultivation, lands in a better state of cultivation, and lands in a transitional state are all mentioned in the petition. Therefore, a Committee of 2 was elected by the members of 10 panchayats to conduct an inquiry. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted for the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted against the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted in favor of the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted against the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted in favor of the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted against the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted in favor of the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted against the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted in favor of the proposal.

Sri B. Krishnamurty Rao:— I think there is a need for the government to take some steps to ensure the conservation of the Sivoijama lands. Tank Bed lands, deserted wet lands, deserted dry lands, lands in a bad state of cultivation, lands in a better state of cultivation, and lands in a transitional state are all mentioned in the petition. Therefore, a Committee of 2 was elected by the members of 10 panchayats to conduct an inquiry. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted for the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted against the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted in favor of the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted against the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted in favor of the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted against the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted in favor of the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted against the proposal. There were 10 voters, and 10 of them voted in favor of the proposal.
The House adjourned to meet again at 11 A. M. on Friday the 5th March 1954.
APPENDIX

STATEMENT TO BE PLACED ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE.

(Vide answer to Starred Question No. 221, put by Sri K. Pattabhi Ramayya, at the meeting of the Assembly held on 2-3-54)

STATEMENT.

1. Monetary grant of Rs. 30/- per hut damaged. 5579 cases. Rs. 1,67,370 0 0
2. Compassionate gratuity ... ... 2 cases. 400 0 0
3. Subsidy to weavers ... ... 85 cases. 2,125 0 0
4. Relief to fishermen ... ... 27 13 0

Total 1,69,922 13 0

Loans.

5. Loans for reconstruction of pucca houses damaged. ... 336 cases. 1,53,100 0 0
6. Loans under Intensive Manuring Scheme. ... ... 2,12,570 0 0
7. Advance of pay to Government servants. ... ... 470 0 0

Total 3,66,140 0 0

Public Health.

8. No. of persons inoculated. 34,008.
9. Quantity of Multi-Vitamin tablets distributed ... 1,20,000 tablets.
10. Quantity of Milk powder distributed. 34 barrels

Other Items Relief:

11. Quantity of rice and paddy freely distributed. 500 bags of rice. 100 bags of paddy.
12. Seeds and manures supplied by Agricultural Department at full and concessional rates. 20 bags of paddy. 50 bags of Cholam. 683 tons Ammonium sulphate. 71 tons superphosphate.
13. Hay distributed free. 9 boat-loads.

Irrigation Facilities for II Crop.

15. Irrigation facilities for II crop are being provided for an extent of Ac. 3980-00 affected by the recent floods.
16. There is a proposal to sit to 154 families of village at a cost of Rs. 30,350/- The proposal is under examination.

K. S. PRAKASA RAO,
Deputy Secretary to Government.
APPENDIX II

(Vide answer to Starred Question No. 224 put by Sri S. Vemayya, M. L. A. at the meeting of the Assembly held on 2-3-54.)

STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OF PERMIT HOLDERS FOR DRINK IN EACH DISTRICT AND THE NUMBER OF GAZETTED OFFICERS AMONG THEM AS KNOWN AT PRESENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of District</th>
<th>Number of permit holders</th>
<th>Number of Gazetted Officers as known at present</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Godavari</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Godavari</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chittur</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guddapah</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX III
(Vide answer to Andhra Legislative Assembly Starred Question No. 226 put by Sri C. V. K. Rao, M. L. A. at the meeting of the Assembly held on 2-3-54)

STATEMENT OF ANDHRA GOVERNMENT OFFICES LOCATED IN MADRAS CITY.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the Office</th>
<th>Building in which accommodated.</th>
<th>Rent payable per month.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Board of Revenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i.</td>
<td>Land Revenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ii.</td>
<td>S. E. Branch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iii.</td>
<td>Commercial Taxes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iv.</td>
<td>Civil Supplies.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v.</td>
<td>Food Production.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vi.</td>
<td>Excise and Prohibition.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Director of Agriculture and Fisheries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Transport Commissioner</td>
<td>No. 18/31, Eldams Road Teynampet</td>
<td>210 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Public Service Commission</td>
<td>Madras—18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Director of Medical Services</td>
<td>No 10, Sterling Road, Nungambakkam, Madras—6.</td>
<td>225 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Inspector-General of Prisons.</td>
<td>No 14, Victoria Crescent Road, Egmore, Madras—8.</td>
<td>132 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Director of Public Health</td>
<td>No. 10, Sterling Road, Nungambakkam, Madras—6.</td>
<td>210 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Chief Engineer for Electricity</td>
<td>20, Rutland Gate, Nungambakkam, Madras—6.</td>
<td>1,100 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Inspector-General of Registration.</td>
<td>12, A, Marshalla Road, Madras—8. (Egmore)</td>
<td>325 0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rent payable per month.

Rs. 2,617  8 0
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name of Official</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Rent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Director of Industries and Commerce</td>
<td>60, Gopathynarayanaswami Road, T. Nagar, Madras-17. Jammi Buildings, No. 48/1, Royapetah, High Road, Mylapore, Madras-4. do.</td>
<td>300 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Registrar of Co-operative Societies.</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>1,200 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Director of Controlled Commodities.</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>320 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Inspector of Municipal Council and local Boards</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>700 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Commissioner of Hindu Religious Endowments (a) Director of Town Planning.</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>590 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Commissioner of Labour and Inspector of Factories.</td>
<td>do.</td>
<td>285 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Sales Tax Appellate Tribunal</td>
<td>60/10 Edward Elliots Road, Mylapur, Madras-4.</td>
<td>245 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Radio Engineer.</td>
<td>19, A Nungambakam High Road.</td>
<td>1,150 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Chairman of Tribunal for disciplinary Proceedings.</td>
<td>19, A Nungambakam High Road.</td>
<td>1,300 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Director of Harijan Welfare.</td>
<td>19, A Nungambakam High Road.</td>
<td>450 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Director of Public Instructions.</td>
<td>11/12, First line Beach, Madras-1.</td>
<td>Total Rs. 11,659 8 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Chief Engineer (H)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX IV

Bill to be introduced in the Legislative Assembly of the State of Andhra.

Under the proviso to rule 77 of the Assembly Rules, the following Bill, together with the Statement of Objects and Reasons, is published for general information:

A Bill to amend the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Act, 1951.

Whereas it is expedient to amend the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Act, 1951 (Madras Act XIX of 1951), for the purposes herein-after appearing. It is hereby enacted as follows:

1. Short title, extent and commencement:—(1) This Act may be called the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments (Andhra Amendment) Act, 1954.

(2) It extends to the whole of the State of Andhra.

(3) It shall come into force on such date as the State Government may, by notification in the Andhra Gazette, appoint.

2. Amendment of section 3, Madras Act XIX of 1951:—Section 3 of the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Act 1951 (Madras Act XIX of 1951 herein-after referred to as the principal Act), shall be renumbered as sub-section (1) of that section and to the section as so renumbered, the following sub-section shall be added, namely:

“(2) The Government may, at any time, on application made to them, cancel any notification issued under sub-section (1) and thereupon the charitable endowment concerned shall, except as regards things done or omitted to be done, be governed by the law (including any scheme) applicable to it before the said notification was issued.”

3. Amendment of section 39, Madras Act XIX of 1951:—In section 39, sub-section (3) of the principal Act, for the words “five years”, the word “three years” shall be substituted.

4. Insertion of new section 45-A in Madras Act XIX of 1951:—After section 45 of the principal Act, the following section shall be inserted, namely:
45-A. Removal of Trustees.—(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, the Government may, in the interest of proper administration of the endowment or for any sufficient cause, remove any trustee appointed, or any member of the Board of Trustees constituted, for any religious institution under section 39, section 41 or section 41 or section 80, provided that before doing so, the trustee or member concerned shall be given a reasonable opportunity of showing cause against the action proposed to be taken in regard to him.

(2) The vacancy caused by the removal of any such trustee or member shall be filled in by the appointment of another trustee or member in accordance with the provision of this Act”.

5. Amendment of section 59, Madras Act XIX of 1951—in section 59, sub-section (1), of the principal Act, at the end of clause (j), the following words shall be added namely:

“or which requires renovation.”

6. Amendment of section 80, Madras Act XIX of 1951—In section 80, sub-section (3), clause (a), of the principal Act, for the words “five persons” the words “not exceeding eleven persons” and for the words “five years”, the words “three years” shall be substituted.

7. Amendment of section 99, Madras Act XIX of 1951:—In section 99 of the principal Act, after sub-section (2) the following sub-section shall be inserted, namely:

“(8) The Government may suo motu, or on application from any person interested, in either case within ninety days of the passing of an order under sub-section (1) review any such order if it was passed by them under any mistake whether of fact or of law, or in ignorance of any material fact. The provisions contained in proviso to sub-section (1) and in sub-section (2), shall apply in respect of any proceeding under this sub-section as they apply to a proceeding under sub-section (1).”

8. Amendments of Schedule I, Madras Act XIX of 1951:—In Schedule I, item IV, of the principal Act, after the entry relating to section 99, the following entry shall be inserted namely:

“99. Application to Government for review—50.”

9. Transitional provision:—Notwithstanding anything contained in the principal Act, or in the principal Act as amended by this Act.—
(a) every trustee appointed, and every member of the Board of Trustees constituted for any religious institution under section 39 or section 41 of the principal Act, and

(b) every member of the Board of Trustees constituted for the Tirumalai-Tirupati Devasthanams under section 80, sub-section (3), of the principal Act, and holding office immediately before the commencement of this Act, shall cease to hold his office as a trustee or as a member of the Board of Trustees, as the case may be, on the date on which this Act comes into force; and with effect from that date the Commissioner or the Area Committee or the Government, as the case may be, shall appoint a new trustee or trustees or constitute a new Board of Trustees, in accordance with the provisions of the principal Act, as amended by this Act.

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS.

Section 3 of the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Act, 1951, enables the Government to extend, by a notification; all or any of the provisions of the Act or the rules made thereunder to any Hindu or Jain public charitable endowment. But there is no specific provision in the Act for the cancellation of a notification once issued under that section. The Government consider it necessary to have such a provision on the lines of Section 64 (4)—See clause 2.

2. Section 39, sub-section (3) of the Act lays down that every trustee appointed for a religious institution under sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) of that section, shall hold office for a term of five years unless in the meanwhile the trustee is removed or dismissed or his resignation is accepted by the Commissioner or he otherwise ceases to be a trustee. Similarly section 80 (3) (a) of the Act lays down that any person appointed to the Board of Trustees constituted for the Tirumalai-Tirupati Devasthanams shall hold office for a term of five years unless in the meanwhile he is removed or his resignation is accepted by the Government or he otherwise ceases to be a trustee. On the other hand, the period of office of the members of the Area Committee is three years under section 13 of the Act. It is felt that for administrative purposes the present period of office of the trustees appointed under the Act is too long and that it should be restricted to three years.

3. The Tirumalai-Tirupati Devasthanams is a premier religious institution in the State having vast resources. Before 1951, the management of the Devasthanams was vested
in a Committee of seven members under the Tirumalai-Tirupati Devasthanams Act 1932. It is considered that the existing strength of five members of the Board of Trustees of Devasthanams is hardly sufficient to give fair representation on a wider basis and to learned men and that it should be increased to not exceeding eleven members.

The Government therefore consider it necessary to:

(i) reduce the term of office of every trustee appointed and every member of the Board of Trustees constituted, under the Act;

(ii) increase the strength of the Board of Trustees of the Tirumala-Tirupati Devasthanam from five to not exceeding eleven members.

(iii) appoint new trustees and reconstituted Board of Trustees in accordance with the provisions of the principal Act as amended by this Bill—See clause 3, 6 and 9.

4. A trustee appointed, or a member of the Board of Trustees constituted, under the Act can be suspended, removed or dismissed by the Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner, as the case may be, for any of the reasons mentioned in section 45. It is considered that there should also be a provision enabling the Government to remove such trustee in the interest of proper administration of endowments or sufficient cause, after giving a reasonable opportunity to the trustee concerned against removal—See clause 4.

5. It is also proposed to make an express provision in section 59 (j) to enable the incurring of expenditure on the renovation of buildings of religious institutions out of the surplus funds of religious institutions including those which have become defunct. —See clause 5.

Section 99 gives power to the Government to revise any orders passed by the subordinate authorities. It is considered necessary to make a provision in that section giving power to the Government to review the orders passed in revision in certain cases, as for instance, where the order was passed under any mistake of fact or of law. The power of review will however, be available only for a limited period, namely days from the passing of the order—See clauses 7 and 8.

The Bill gives effect to the above proposals.

[T. VISWANATHAM,
Minister for Law and Finance.

[By order of the Governor.]

M. K. NARAYANASWAMY,
Deputy Secretary to Government,
Law Department.]
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IV Non-Official Business—
   (1) Bills—
      (i) The Andhra Agrarian Bill, 1953 ........ 327
      (ii) The Andhra Land Holdings (Limitation of Extent) Bill, 1953 ........ 328
   (2) Motion on matters of public interest: Assignment of waste lands to landless poor ........ 328-382

Friday, 26th February 1954.

I Questions and Answers ................. 383-413
II Motions—
   Privilege Motion re:
      (1) Use of the Assembly Hall ........ 414
      (2) Statement made by the Deputy Chief Minister re: Prohibition Enquiry Committee ........ 414
III Resolution re: Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra ........ 415-447

Saturday, 27th February 1954.

I Questions and Answers ................. 453-479
II Government Resolution re;
   Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra (contd.) ........ 480-512

Monday, 1st March 1954.

I Questions and Answers ................. 517-545
II Government Resolution—
   (1) Establishment of a separate High Court for the State of Andhra (contd.) ........ 546-574
   (2) Draft amendments to the Madras General Sales Tax Rules, 1939 .......... 575-585

Tuesday, 2nd March 1954.

II Questions and Answers ................. 591-61
III Government Bill—
   The Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowment (Andhra Amendment) Bill, 1954 ........ 619-624
   V Half-an-hour Debate re Sivajam Land ........ 625-63
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>PAGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adjournment motion re:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beating of people in Kanur village by the Police on 14th January 1954</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Revenue Collection in upland taluks of Nellore district</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult Education Centres—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question re: Radio sets—Grants for purchase—Denied and the reasons therefor</td>
<td>385–386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agency (Salur)—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See “Loans”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agrarian Bill (Andhra)—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See “Bills.”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Research Farms—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question re: Number of farms and Paddy strains evolved by them</td>
<td>201–205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anantapur Arts College—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question re: Whether affiliated to Andhra University</td>
<td>98–103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andhra Government Offices—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question re: Located in Madras City and expenditure thereby incurred—Details furnished</td>
<td>604–608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andhra Handloom Co-operative Weavers’ Society, Vijayawada—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question re: Loans—Disbursement — Condition furnished</td>
<td>517–519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andhra State—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question re: Inclusion of Bellary, etc.,—Proposals — Particulars of</td>
<td>109–111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andhra State Formation—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question re: Formation Committee—Non-inclusion of certain political party representatives in the committee</td>
<td>2–4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question re: Shifting of capital from Madras to Kurnool—Expenditure—Details of</td>
<td>455–457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andhra State Inauguration Ceremony—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question re: Police Bandobust — Amount spent — Details of</td>
<td>89–90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Andhra State Inauguration Day—

Question re: Expenditure incurred thereto — 90-91
Question re: Expenditure — Incurred thereto — State guests — Particulars furnished — 523-524

Andhra State Handloom Weavers Congress—

Question re: Reservation of production of dhoties and sarees to handloom — Request — Particulars of — 519-523

Andhra University—

Question re: Anantapur Arts College — Affiliation of — Number of colleges in Andhra not affiliated to that university — 98-103

Appa Rao, Sri M.R.—

Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra IV — 499-500
See “Questions and Answers.”

Area Committee—Krishna district—

Question re: How ceased to function — Stated — 597-98

Assembly—

Sittings of the House, discussion re: — IV — 315

Assembly Hall—

Privilege Motion as the Hall was used for Collector’s Conference, IV — 32-41, 126-140

Assets and Liabilities division—

Question re: Discussion at Delhi — Details of — 92

Assignment of Lands—

Question re: Nellore district — Settlement officers not authorised to assign unoccupied lands in estate villages (Nellore district) — 120

Assignment of waste lands—

Motion re: to landless poor — Debate — 328-382

Assembly Proceedings—

Tape recorder demonstration of speeches on 27th February 1954 — 495

Audit Fees—

Question re: Due from — Co-operative societies whether collected from Central Banks — 536-537

Backward Areas—

Question re: Financial criteria for taking up new works — Explained — 608-609

Backward Classes—

Question re: Grants-in-aid by the centre of two lakhs and share of Andhra Government therein — 394-397

Bamboo Coupe Agreements—

Question re: Exclusion of certain varieties in 1952-53 and omission set right. — 13-14

Beganna Dora, Sri K.—

Bills—

Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954 — 220, 237-239
Bapannayya, Sri, G.—
Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954
Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to landless poor 333-337

Bapayya Chowdary, Sri M.—
Privilege motion re: Prohibition Inquiry Committee — Deputy Chief
Minister's statement in a public meeting 317-319 322, 323
Privilege Motion re: Publication of Assembly speeches in newspapers 236

Bellary district—
Question re: inclusion in Andhra State—Action taken by Government thereon 111

Bharavantippa Project—
Question re: Five-Year Plan—Inclusion of the scheme—Details of the scheme furnished 25-259

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954 44-86, 141-174 24-277
Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments (Andhra) Amendment Bill, 1954 — Introduced and referred to select committee 619-624

Bills (Non-Official)—
Andhra Agrarian Bill, 1953 — Leave to introduce Granted 327
Andhra Landholdings (Limitation of Extent) Bill, 1953—Leave to introduce 228
Point of order re: Amendment to Madras General Sales Tax (Turnover and Assessment) Rules, 1939—Whether it constitutes a 'Money Bill' requiring the previous sanction of Governor 578

Business of the House
Discussion re: 31

Censure Motion—
Motion under Rule 48 (1) of Assembly Rules—Censure motion against Prakasam Ministry in 1954 32-41, 123-126

Cess on Cloth—
Question re: Andhra Government's share—Amount received 520-531

Chemud Estate Employees—
Question re: Scales of pay, etc., after taken over—Particulars furnished 384

Community Projects—
Question re: Starting of—New centres in 1954 461-465

Community Receiver Sets—
Question re: Installation of dry batteries — Not encouraged and the reasons thereof 595-596

Co-operative Department—
Question re: Probationers—Declaration of probation—Delay—Reasons therefor — Stated 389

Co-operative Motor Transport Company, Visakhapatnam—
Question re: Mismanagement and removal of manager 21-25
Co-operative Motor Transport Societies—
Question re: G. O. Ms. No. 3596, Development, dated 3rd August 1953—
implementation of— 294-297

Co-operative Societies—
Question re: Marketing Panchayatdars — Working of co-operative crop loan and sale societies and marketing societies 613-614

Co-operative Societies and Central Banks—
See 'Audit Fees'

Co-operative Stores, Bhimiliapram—
Question re: Misappropriation by President and action taken by Government 196-201

District Boards—
Question re: Special Officers — Whether non officials proposed to be appointed 477

District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954, Madras—
See 'Bills'

District Food Production Committees—
Question re: Anantapur district — Travelling allowance of members—Details of 537-540
Dry Batteries—
See ‘Community Receiver Sets’

Elections—
See ‘Panchayat Boards’

E. S. L. C. Public Examinations—
Question re: Age-limit — Relaxation to private candidates not contemplated 611-612

Estates Abolition Act—
Question re: Estates—Yet to be taken over — Details furnished 300-302

Estates (taken over) employees—
Question re: Rule re:
Fixation of salary Furnished 384

Executive Officers—
See ‘Panchayats’

Ex-servicemen Co-operative Motor Transport Societies—
See ‘Co-operative Motor Transport Societies’.

Fire Accidents—
Question re: Compensation to landless sub-tenants—Not given — Policy clarified 614-618

Five-Year Plan—
Question re: East Godavari district — Allotment for the district 205-206
Flood Relief—
Question re: Flood affected areas in Ramachandrapur taluk — relief measures taken furnished .. . . .. .. . . . . . 596

Forest Rangers—
See ‘Haryans.’

G

Gajapathi Raju, Sri P.V.R.—
Resolution re:—
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra .. 118-421

Gamalapalem—
Question re: Nellore taluk — inundation of huts by drainage and storm water — protective measures taken .. .. .. .. 612-613

Godavari Floods in 1953—
Question re: Damages—Relief—measures taken furnished .. .. 475-476
Question re; Land Revenue remission affected areas. IV 461
Question re: Loss of property and cattle and men—Information furnished. 525-528
See ‘Non-Gazetted Officers’

Gopalakrishna Reddi, Sri P.—
See ‘Questions and Answers.’

Gopalakrishnayya, Sri Vavilala—
Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 42, 76, 77, 78, 220-225, 272
Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments (Andhra Amendment) Bill, 1954 421, 622, 624

Half hour debate re:—
Sivajama Lands, assignment of .. .. .. .. .. .. 630
Motion re:—
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor .. .. .. .. 332, 343-345

Resolution re:—
Draft Amendment to the Madras General Sales Tax Rules, 1939 .. .. 582
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra 416, 428-431
See a. ‘Questions and Answers.’

Government Hospital—
Question re: Kanigiri — extensions — sanctioned .. .. .. .. 598-599

Government Servants—
Question re: Inferior service — minimum educational qualifications .. .. 181-182
Question re: Regularization of emergency service candidates—details of 1-2

Govinda Rao, Sri K.—
See ‘Questions and Answers.’

Grain Reception Centres—
Question re: Details of working furnished .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7-8

Grants—
Question re: Legislature Library — Amount sanctioned in 1953-54 .. .. 313-314

Grow More Food Campaign—
Question re: Continuance in 1954 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 386-387
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crofter's Road scheme—</td>
<td>116-119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cundanam—</td>
<td>4-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gundadam—</td>
<td>15-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guntur Canal—</td>
<td>529-530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handloom Industry—</td>
<td>519-523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handloom Weavers—</td>
<td>609-610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handloom Weavers' Co-operative Society (Andhra), Vijayawada—</td>
<td>517-519</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H—cont.

Harijan Welfare Department—
Question re: Srikakulam district — Increase of staff etc. — Details of working of that Department 409-413

Headquarters Hospital—
Question re: Anantapur—Shifting of — Not contemplated 610-614

High Court for Andhra State—
Resolution re: Establishment of 415-447, 480-511, 546-574

Hill Tribes—
See 'Loans.'

Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Act—
See also 'Area Committee.'

Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments (Andhra Amendment) Bill, 1954 (Madras)—
Introduced and referred to Select Committee 619-624

Honours Course in Rayalaseema Colleges—
Question re: Proposal for starting 397-399

Hospital, Kanigiri—
Question re: New wards sanctioned 598-599

House-sites—
Question re: Vijayawada taluk—Petitions for — In 1951-1953 — Details furnished 193-195

Inam Lands—
Question re: Classification and rate of assessment furnished 408-409
Question re: Major, minor and post — 1936—Inams — Taking over stage specified 314

Inferior Service—
See 'Government servants.'

Jail Reforms Committee—
Question re: Appointment of Women Sub-Inspectors—Not contemplated—Implementation of other recommendations—Being examined 384-385

Japanese method of Cultivation—
Question re: Extent—Details furnished—District war 105-109

Kailasanadhaswami Temple—
Question re: Lease of temple lands—Whether received annually 392-394

Kakinada Municipality—
Question re: Construction of drinking water Reservoir—Utilisation of reservoir land for other purposes till the construction of reservoir clarified 119-120

Kanigiri—
See 'Government Hospital.'

2—IV.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kanigiri taluk</td>
<td>See 'Paleru river.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasi Reddy, Sri S.</td>
<td>Adjournment Motion re: Land revenue — Collection in upland taluks of — Nellore district</td>
<td>206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See 'Questions and Answers.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-C. Canal</td>
<td>Question re: Remodelling—Inclusion in — Five-Year Plan — Details of</td>
<td>405–408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kondaiah, Sri G. C.</td>
<td>Half-hour debate— Sivojama Lands, Assignment of</td>
<td>626–627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to landless poor</td>
<td>367–370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See 'Questions and Answers.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koru cultivation</td>
<td>Question re: Eviction of tenants — By land lords</td>
<td>476–477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to landless poor.</td>
<td>360, 363–367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resolution re: Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra</td>
<td>506–507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See 'Questions and Answers.'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koti Reddi, Hon. Sri K.</td>
<td>Bills (Non-official)— Andhra Agrarian Bill, 1953</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andhra Land Holdings (Limitation of Extent) Bill</td>
<td>1953–328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to landless poor</td>
<td>379–381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna Raju, Bahadur, Sri V.V.</td>
<td>Resolution re: Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra</td>
<td>484–486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bill (Non-official)— Andhra Landholdings (Limitation of Extent) Bill, 1953</td>
<td>328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Half-hour debate re: Sivojama lands, assignment of</td>
<td>631–632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to landless poor</td>
<td>353–357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Privilege Motion re: Use of Assembly Hall</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resolution re: Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra</td>
<td>431–43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Krishna Rao, Sri K.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 55-59, 276

Motion under Rule 48 (1) of Assembly Rules—Censure motion against Prakasam Ministry in 1954. 36

Point of order re:
Amendment to Madras General Sales Tax (Turnover and Assessment) Rules, 1939—Whether it constitutes a 'Money Bill' requiring the previous sanction of Governor. IV 577

Resolution re:
Draft Amendment to the Madras General Sales Tax Rules, 1939 577-578, 587

See 'Questions and Answers.'

Krishna Rao, Sri Y. V.—

See 'Questions and Answers'

Lakshmana Das, Sri L.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 163-166

Motion re:
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor. 360, 370-372

Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra. 507-508

Lakshmayya, Sri D.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 145-147

Lakshminarayana Reddy, Sri T.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 77, 225-227

See 'Questions and Answers'

Lakshminarasimham Dora, Sri R.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 151-153

Lakshminarasimham Dora, Sri R.—
Privilege Motion re:
Use of Assembly Hall. 128

Lakshmanaswami, Sri M.—

See 'Questions and Answers'

Lakshminarasa Raju, Sri B.—

Motion re:
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor. 357-359

Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra. 509-510

Landholdings (Limitation of Extent) Bill, 1953, Andhra—
Leave to introduce—Given. 328
| Land Revenue— |  |
| Adjournment Motion re: coercive—Collection in upland taluks of Nellore District | 206 |
| Question re: Anantapur District—Penal assessment on tank bed cultivation | 189-193 |
| Question re: Godavari floods—Remission of | 461 |
| Latchanna, Sri G— |  |
| Bills (Non-official)— |  |
| Andhra Agrarian Bill, 1953 | 327 |
| Business of the House—Discussion re: | 31 |
| Half hour debate— |  |
| Sivoliama Lands, assignment of | 627-628 |
| Motion re: Assignment of waste lands to landless poor | 361 |
| Privilege motion re: Prohibition Inquiry Committee—Deputy Chief Minister's statement in a public meeting | 321 |
| Resolution re: Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra | 502-506 |
| Legislature Library— |  |
| Question re: Composite State Legislature Library—Division between Andhra and Madras States | 28-30 |
| Question re: Grant to purchase books given in 1953-54 | 313-314 |
| Levy on cloth— |  |
| See 'Cess on cloth.' |
| Library Authority, Local— |  |
| Question re: Visakhapatnam—Constitution—Details of | 10-13 |
| Libraries Act, Madras Public— |  |
| Licences— |  |
| See 'Motor drivers and conductors.' |
| Loans— |  |
| Question re: Purchase of manure for dry crops—Whether given | 542-545 |
| Question re: Hill Tribes—Salur Agency—Petitions for loans | 478 |
| See 'Takkavi Loans.' |
| Maka Kondaiah, Sri K.— |  |
| Resolution re: Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra | 497-499 |
| Mallayya, Sri T.— |  |
| Bills— |  |
| Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. | 84-86 |
| Manures— |  |
| See 'Loans.' |
| Mental Hospital, Visakhapatnam— |  |
| Question re: Voluntary patients—Admission no limit fixed | 9-10 |
Minor Irrigation Tanks—
  Question re: Breaches due to heavy rains in Nellore district .. .. 31

Motion re:
  Assignment of waste lands to landless poor .. .. .. 328–382

Motion under Rule 48 (1) of Assembly Rules—
  Censure motion against Prakasam Ministry in 1954 .. .. 32–41, 123–126
  Censure motion against Prakasam Ministry in 1954—
  See also ‘No confidence motion’

Motion—
  See ‘No confidence motion’

Motor Drivers and Conductors—
  Question re: Licenses—Suspension—When and why made .. .. 533–534

Motor Vehicles—

Murthy Raju, Sri Ch. S. R. V. P.—
  See ‘Questions and Answers.’

Nagabhushanam, Sri G.—
  Bills—
  Privilege Motion re:
    Use of Assembly Hall .. .. .. .. 132, 133–134
  Resolution re:
    Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra .. 437–439, 441, 558

Nageswara Rao, Sri G.—
  Motion re:
    Assignment of waste lands to landless poor .. .. .. 328–333

Narayananappa, Sri S.—
  Bills—
    Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 141–145
  Motion re:
    Assignment of waste lands to landless poor .. .. .. 377–378
  Resolution re:
    Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra .. 442–444

Narayanaswamy, Sri M.—
  Resolution re:
    Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra .. 495–497
Nagi Reddy, Sri T.—
Bills—
Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowment (Andhra Amendment) Bill, 1954 623
Censure motion against Prakasam Ministry 123, 124, 126
Privilege motion re:
Prohibition Inquiry Committee — Deputy Chief Minister's statement in a public meeting. 324, 325, 326
Use of Assembly Hall. 37, 38, 134–137, 140
Motion re:
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor. 355, 361, 381
Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra. 417, 433, 443, 546–548, 559, 561, 562, 564, 565, 566
See 'Questions and Answers.'

Nandikonda Project—
Question re: Right (Southern) Channel—Investigation of—Particulars furnished 457–461
Question re: Inclusion in second stage of First Five-Year Plan and details of the project given 304–313

Narasimha Rao, Sri N. V. L.—
Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra 416, 486–491, 567

Narayana, Sri K.—
Motion re:
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor 351–353

Narayananappa, Sri S.—
See 'Questions and Answers.'

Nellore Circle—
See 'Public Works Department.'

Nellore district—
Question re: Tank bed lands—Cultivation in Papireddipalem and eviction proceedings 400–402

Nellore District Ryots' Association—
Question re: Memorial re:
Breaches to tanks due to floods and action taken thereon 17–21

Nellore Municipality—
Question re: Tax collection—Amount collected and outstanding for 1951, 1952 and 1953 387–388

New Works—
See 'Backward areas.'
Niladri Rao Reddy, Sri A.—
Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra
No confidence motion against Prakasam Ministry in February 1954.
32-41, 123-126

Non-Gazetted Officers—
Question re: Godavari floods—Advance pay—Conversion into Bonus—
request for
Question re: Inter District transfers—Information—Furnished...
465-467
14-15

Opium Addict—
Question re: Medical certificates—Collection of fees by D. M. Os for
issuing certificates

Padmanabha Raju, Sri K. V. S.—
Adjournment motion re:
Beating of people in Kanur village on 14th January 1954 by the Police...
316

Motion re:
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor
346-349

Paleru river—
Question re: Kanigiri taluk—Investigation to construct tanks—
Information furnished
524

Panchayats—
Question re: Executive Officers—Harijans—Appointment of—Number
in waiting list
453

Panchayat Boards—
Question re: Election by show of hand—Whether change contemplated
470-472

Panchayat Officers—
Question re: Total strength in all cadres in the State and number of
Harijan officers therein
532-533

Point of order—
Amendment to Madras General Sales Tax (Turnover and Assessment)
Rules, 1939—whether it constitutes a ‘Money Bill’ requiring the
previous sanction of Governor
578

Pattabhirama Rao, Hon. Sri S. B. P.—
Privilege motion re:
Prohibition Inquiry Committee — Deputy Chief Minister’s statement
in a public meeting
317

Resolution re:
Draft Amendment to the Madras General Sales Tax Rules, 1939.
575, 582-583

Pattabhiramayya, Sri K.—
See ‘Questions and Answers.’

Permits (Prohibition)—
Question re: Permit holders for drink—Particulars furnished districtwar
of officers and non-officials
599-600
Police—

See 'Reserve Police.'

Police Bandobust—

See 'Andhra State Inauguration Ceremony.'

Police excess—

See 'Adjournment motion.'

Police Officials—

Question re: strength and expenditure in Andhra State . . . 182-189

Political Prisoners—

Question re: Release of—Nil in Andhra State . . . 391

Poramboke cultivation—

Question re: Nellore District — rate of enhanced assessment and extent of such area furnished . . . 388-389

Pothu Raju, Sri T.—

Resolution re—

Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra . . . 421-424

Prakasam, Hon. Sri T.—

Bills—

Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment, Bill, 1954. 61, 236, 242, 245-254

Censure motion against Prakasam Ministry . . . 125

Motion re —

Assignment of waste lands to landless poor . . . 362, 378, 379. 381

Resolution re —

Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra 415, 416, 417, 418, 558-570

Privilege motion re —

Prohibition Inquiry Committee — Deputy Chief Minister's statement in public meeting . . . 32, 140, 317-326, 414

Privilege motion re —

Publication of Assembly speeches in newspapers . . . 206

Privilege Motion re—

Use of Assembly Hall for Collector's conference 31, 32, 126-140, 414

Prohibition—

Question re Abolition of — and Prohibition Enquiry Committee . . . 195-196

Prohibition Enquiry Committee—

Printing of copies of report . . . . . . 46

Privilege Motion re — . . . 317-326, 414

Prohibition Scheme —

Question re whether abolition — contemplated . . . 390-391

Projects—

See 'Nandikonda Project'

Public Works Department—

Question re Nellore circle — formation — negated . . . 111-11
Pundarikakshacharyulu, Sri P —

Bills—

Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment, Bill, 1954 159-161

Motion re —

Assignment of waste lands to landless poor- 333, 349-351

Privilege Motion re —

Use of Assembly Hall .. .. .. .. .. .. 131-132

Punur—

 See 'Grow More Food Scheme'†,

Questions and Answers—

Appa Rao, Sri M.R —

Question re Honours course in Rayalaseema Colleges — Proposal for
starting of — 397-399

Question re Legislature Library — Grant to — In 1933-54 313-314

Gopalakrishna Reddi, Sri P .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 455-457

Question re Capital —Sifting from Madras to Kurli 1 — Expenditure
— Details of 477

Gopalakrishnayya Sri Vavilala—

Question re Cess on cloth — Andhra Government's share there—.. 520-521

Question re Community Projects —Starting of new centres in 1954 461-462

Question re District Boards — Appointment of non-officials as special
officers, whether contemplated .. 477

Govinda Rao, Sri K —

Question re Bamboo coupe agreements —Exclusion of certain varieties
and omission set right (1952-53) 13-14

Question re Chemudu Estate employees — Scale of pay, etc; after —
taken over — particulars furnished .. 384

Question re Fire accounts —Compensation to landless sub-tenants
not given — policy clarified .. 614-618

Question re Opium addict —Issue of medical certificates — Collection
of fees by D. M. Qs. 385

Gunnayya, Sri P —

Question re HARIAN Welfare Department — Srikakulam District —
increase of staff, etc. — Details of work done by that department 409-413

Kasi Reddi, Sri S —

Question re Breaches of Tanks in Darsi Tahuk — Action taken by
Government 92-93

Question re Gundlakamma —Construction of a Septa on Kurchedi
— Vinukonda road not contemplated 15-17

Kondayya, Sri G.C —

Question re Andhra State — Inclusion of Bellary, etc — Proposals
— particulars of — 109-111

Question re Inams major, minor and post — 1936 inams — Taking
over by Government — Stage specified 314

Question re Panchayat Boards — Elections — By show of hands,
whether change contemplated 470-472

3—IV
Questions and Answers—(contd.)—

Kotiah Sri Pragada—

Question re Andhra Handloom Weavers’ Co-operative Society, Vijayawada—Loans—Disbursement—Conditions furnished .. .. 517-519

Question re Andhra State Handloom Weavers’ Congress—Request for reservation of production of dhoties and sarees in handloom .. 519-523

Question re Death of two handloom weavers in Chirala—Found to be not due to starvation but of tuberculosis .. .. .. 609-610

Question re Grant of two lakhs by the Central Government for Backward Class Welfare to composite State and share of Andhra Government therein .. .. .. .. .. 394-397

Krishna Rao, Sri K.—

Question re Audit fees due from co-operative societies—Whether collected from Central Banks .. .. .. .. .. 536-537

Question re Gomalapalem—Nellore Taluk—Inundation of huts by drainage and storm water—Protective measures taken .. .. .. 612-613

Question re Government servants—Inferior service—Minimum educational qualifications .. .. .. .. .. 181-182

Question re Grow More Food Scheme—Tank-bed lands in Punur—Cultivation by landless poor—Eviction by Revenue Department .. .. 116-119

Question re Rule 9 (q) (1) Government servants—Regularisation of services—Details of .. .. .. .. .. 1-2

Question re Kailasanadhaswami temple—Nellore taluk—Lease of temple lands—Whether annually renewed .. .. .. 392-394

Question re Motor drivers and conductors—Licences—When and why suspensions made .. .. .. .. .. 533-534

Question re Motor Vehicles—Traffic rules—Violation—Nature of action taken .. .. .. .. .. 472-474

Question re Nellore District—Poramboke cultivation—Enhanced assessment rate—Furnished .. .. .. .. .. 388-389

Question re Nellore Municipality—Tax collection—Amount collected and outstanding in 1951, 1952 and 1953 .. .. .. 387-388

Question re Non-Gazetted Officers—Inter District transfers—Rule clarified .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14-15

Question re Papireddi palem—Nellore District—Tank-bed lands—cultivation of—Eviction proceedings .. .. .. 400-402

Question re Senior Inspectors of Co-operative Societies—Transfers—details of .. .. .. .. .. .. 540-541

Question re Sivajimana lands—Cultivation of objectionable lands—levy of penalty rule stated .. .. .. 297-300

Question re Takkavi loans—Disposal of applications—Time limit explained .. .. .. 467-470

Question re Tank-bed lands—Penubarti in Nellore Taluk—Cultivation of—Held as encroachment .. .. .. 289-294

rishna Rao, Sri Y. V.—

Question re Godavari floods—Non-gazetted Officers—Advance pay—Conversion into bonus—request for .. .. .. 465-467

Lakshmanaswami, Sri M.—

Question re House sites—Petitions for—Vijayawada taluk—Details furnished .. .. .. .. .. 193-195

Question re Krishna District Area Committee under Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Act—how ceased functioning—Information furnished .. .. .. .. .. 597-598

Question re Nandikonda Project—Details of the scheme—Scheme whether included in the second stage of First Five-Year Plan 304-313
Questions and Answers—(contd.)—

Lakshminarayana Reddy, Sri T.—

Question re Andhra State formation Committee — non-inclusion of certain political party representatives in the committee 2-4

Question re Andhra State Inauguration day — Expenditure incurred thereto — state guests — particulars furnished 523-524

Question re Andhra University — Anantapur Arts College — Affiliation of 98-133

Question re District Food production Committees — Anantapur District Abolition — travelling allowance of members — details of. 537-546

Question re Godavari floods — loss of property and cattle and men — information furnished 525-528

Question re Gruel centres for weavers opened in the State — Particulars furnished 390-391

Question re Gruel centres — Penukonda taluk — amount spent — and deposit from contractors 4-

Question re Jail Reforms — appointment of women Sub-Inspectors not contemplated 384-385

Question re Koru cultivation — eviction of tenants by landlords 476-477

Question re Land Revenue — Anantapur District — Penal assessment on tank bed cultivation — details of 189-193

Question re Police Officials in all cadres — strength and expenditure — details of 182-189

Question re Political prisoners — release of 391

Question re Religious Endowment Departments — gazetted officers — details of 534-535

Question re Reserved and unreserved Forest Area in Anantapur District — amount spent in improving them 91

Question re Telugu as official language — stage of introduction in all departments 120-122

Question re Under-trial prisoners’ deaths in sub-jails in 1952 and 1953 6-7

Murthy Raju, Sri Ch. S.R.V.P.—

Question re Andhra State Inauguration Day — expenditure incurred thereto — Prime Minister’s visit to Kurnool — expenditure incurred thereby 90-91

Nagi Reddi, Sri T.—

Question re Anantapur District Headquarters Hospital — shifting of — not contemplated 610-611

Question re Reserve Police — travelling allowance — whether increase contemplated 477-478

Narayanappa, Sri S.—

Question re Bhairavanithippe Project — Five Year Plan — inclusion of and details of the scheme furnished 285-289

Question re Grain Reception Centres in Anantapur District — details of working furnished 7-8

Question re Guntakal Municipality — water supply scheme — stage of execution furnished 529-530

Question re Village Panchayats — whether to be constituted for each village 402-403

Pattabhiramayya, Sri K.—

Question re Flood affected areas in Ramachandrapur taluk — measures taken furnished 596
### Questions and Answers—(contd.)—

#### Rama Rao, Sri G.—

**Question re Secretariat Service**—recruitment from mufassil offices—particulars of—emoluments, seniority and promotion clarified... 591-595

#### Rao, Sri C. V. K.—

**Question re Andhra Government Offices located in Madras City** and expenditure thereby incurred—details furnished... 604-608

**Question re Andhra State Officials**—tour programmes—intimation to M.L. As... 302-304

**Question re Assets and Liabilities diversion**—discussion at Delhi—details of... 92

**Question re East Godavari District**—Five Year Plan—allotment—particulars... 205-206

**Question re Godavari Floods**—damages—relief measures taken—furnished... 475-476

**Question re Kakinada Municipality**—construction of drinking water reservoir—utilisation of reservoir—land for other purposes till the construction of reservoir clarified... 119-120

**Question re Prohibition scheme**—whether abolition contemplated... 393-391

#### Sivasankara Reddi, Sri G.—

**Question re Taluk Boards**—revival—whether contemplated... 478

#### Syamasundara Rao, Sri P.—

**Question re Prohibition—abolition of**... 195-196

#### Veerabhadram, Sri M.—

**Question re co-operative Motor Transport Society, Visakhapatnam**—mismanagement and removal of manager... 21-25

**Question re Co-operative Stores, Bhimilipatnam**—misappropriation by President and action taken by Government... 196-201

**Question re Ex-servicemen Co-operative Motor Transport Societies**—G.O. Ms. No. 3596, Development, dated 3rd August 1953—Implementation of... 294-297

**Question re Legislative Library—Composite State**—diversion between Andhra and Madras... 28-30

**Question re Local Library authority—Visakhapatnam**—constitution—details of... 10-13

**Question re Mental Hospital, Visakhapatnam**—fixed an admission of voluntary patients... 8-10

#### Vemaya, Sri S.—

**Question re Agricultural Research farms, number of—and Paddy strains—evolved by them**... 201-205

**Question re Assignment of unoccupied lands in estate villages in Nellore District by settlement officers**... 120

**Question re Compensation to Zamindars, amount yet to be paid**... 103-105

**Question re Executive officers of Local Boards—Nellore District—Harijans—Appointment of—number in waiting list**... 453

**Question re Godavari floods—in 1953—Land Revenue remissions—Particulars of**... 461

**Question re Grow More Food Campaign**—continued in 1954... 386-387

**Question re Harijans as Forest Rangers—figures furnished**... 389-390

**Question re Harijans as Panchayats officers in all cadres—information called**... 532-533
Questions and Answers—(contd.)—

Lakshmanaswami Sri M.—cont. 21

Question re: Harijans as Tahsildars — details of .. 391-392

Question re: Harijans — Regional Transport Officers — Andhra State — details of .. 540

Question re: Japanese method of cultivation — extent — details furnished districtwise .. 105-109

Question re: Minor Irrigation Tanks Nellore District — breaches due to heavy rains and repairs thereof .. 31

Question re: Permit holders for drink in the State — officials and non-officials — information furnished districtwise .. 599-609

Question re: Tank bed lands — eviction of Sivyajamadas — Nellore District .. 454

Question re: Zonal System of Foodgrain — Scrapping of and quantity of food grains to be given to Madras State .. 25-27

Venkaiah, Sri Killa—

Question re: K. C. Canal — remodelling — inclusion in Five Year Plan — particulars of .. 405-408

Venkatanarayana Dora, Sri K.—

Question re: Hill Tribes — Salur Agency — petitions for loans .. 478

Question re: Salur Municipality — water supply scheme — stage of execution given .. 531-532

Venkatasubba Reddi, Sri M.—

Question re: Harijans of Koilkuntla — request for assignment of House sites — delay in assignment .. 413

Venkata Subbayya, Sri P.—

Question re: Community Projects — starting of new centres in 1954 .. 462-465

Question re: Co-operative Department — probationers — declaration of probation — delayed and reasons for such delay stated .. 389

Question re: Co-operative Societies Marketing Panchayatdars and — working of Co-operative crop loan and sale societies and marketing societies .. 613-614

Question re: Inam lands — their classification and rate of assessment — furnished .. 408-409

Venkateswarlu, Sri Pillalamarri—

Question re: Andhra State Inauguration Ceremony — Police Bandobust — amount spent — details of .. 89-90

Yellamanda Reddi, Sri G.—

Question re: Adult Education Centres — grants for purchase of — Radio-sets — denied and the reasons set forth .. 385-386

Question re: Community Receiver sets — installation of — dry batteries — not encouraged and reasons thereto stated .. 595-596

Question re: E.S.L.C. Public Examinations — age-limit — relaxation to private candidates not contemplated .. 611-612

Question re: Estates Abolition Act — estates yet to be taken over — details furnished .. 300-302

Question re: Financial criteria for taking up new works — explained .. 608-609

Question re: Government Hospital, Kaniyir—construction of a new ward — sanctioned .. 598-599

Question re Harijan Day — observance of — every month .. 314
Questions and Answers—(contd.)—

Yella Venkata Reddi, Sri G.——cont.

Question re: Loans for manuring dry crops — whether given — 542-545

Question re: Nandikonda Project — right southern channel — investigation — particulars 457-461

Question re: Nellore District Ryots Association re—
Breaches to tanks due to floods and action taken therein 17-

Question re: Paleru river — Kanigri taluk — Investigation to construct tanks — information furnished 5-24

Question re Public Works Department — Nellore Circle — formation — negatived 111-116

Question re: Road from Mogullur to Nellore — repairs to breaches 297

Question re: Rural dispensary in Veligandla Firka — representation by people — action taken — particulars of 93-98

Question re: Separation of Judiciary and Executive — scheme to be introduced in West Godavari only in 1954 528-529

Question re: Veterinary Doctor camping in firkas — present arrangements — explained 601-604

Radio sets—

Question re Grant refused for purchase of — to Adult Education centres and the reasons therefore set out 385-386

Rajagopala Rao, Sri K.—

Bills—

Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment, Bill, 1954. 61-266

Motion re:—

Assignment of waste lands to landless poor IV 360

Motion under Rule 48 (1) of Assembly Rules—

Censure motion against Prakasam Ministry in 1954 IV 37-39

Ramabrahmam, Sri D.—

Bills—

Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment, Bill, 1954. 169-171

Resolution re:—

Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra 439-441

Ramechandra Rao, Sri P. S. Adjournment motion re:—

Beating of people by the Police in Kanur village on 14th January 1954.. 316

Rama Rao, Sri G.—

See 'Questions and Answers.'

Resolution re:—

Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra 500-502

Ramesam, Sri K. V.—

Bills—

Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment, Bills, 1954. 210-213

Resolution re:—

Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra 492-495
Ranga Rao, Sri K.—
Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra. 417, 425–426, 570

Rao, Sri C. V. K.—
Motion re:
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor 332
Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra 560
See 'Questions and Answers.'

Rayalaseema—
Question re:Honours course in — Proposal for starting of — 397–399

Regional Transport Officers—
Question re:Total strength and number of Harijans therein 540

Religious Endowment Department—
Question re:Gazetted officers — Details of 534–535

Remission—
See 'Land Revenue.'

Repairs—
Question re:Road from Mogullur to Nellore — Closing of Breaches 297

Reserved Forest Area—
Question re:Expenditure incurred in improvement in Anantapur District — details furnished 91

Reserve Police—
Question re:Travelling allowance — Whether increase contemplated 477–478
Resolution re:
Draft Amendments to the Madras General Sales Tax Rules, 1939 575–585
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra. 415–447, 480–511
346–574

Rules—
Draft Amendments to Madras General Sales Tax Rules, 1939 575–585

Point of Order re:
Amendment to Madras General Sales Tax (Turnover and Assessment) Rules, 1939 — Whether it constitutes a 'Money Bill' requiring the previous sanction of Governor 577–578

Rural Dispensary—
Question re:Veligandla Firka — Representation by people—Action taken — Particulars of — 93–98

Salur Municipality —
Question re:Water Supply Scheme — Stage of execution — Given 531–532

Sanjeeva Reddy, Hon. Sri N.—
Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 237, 270
Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments (Andhra Amendment) Bill, 1954 623

S
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Question and Answers—(contd.)—

Motion re:
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor 361

Privilege Motion re:
Prohibition Inquiry Committee — Deputy Chief Minister's statement in a public meeting 320, 321-323

Sankara Reddi, Sri N.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment, Bill, 1954. 161-163

Sankarayya, Sri B.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment, Bill 1954. 217-220

Santhappa, Sri K.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment, Bill 1954. 230

Motion re:
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor 359

Secretariat Service—

Question re: Recruitment of personnel from Moffusil — Offices — Particulars of — Emoluments — Seniority and promotion clarified 591-595

Seetharamaiah, Sri D.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 213-217

Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra 441-442

Separation of Judiciary and Executive—

Question re: Scheme to be introduced in West Godavari District only in 1954 528-529

Senior Inspectors of Co-operatives Societies—

Question re: Transfers. Three years rule, how far observed. 340-341

Siddanna Gowd, Sri R.—

Assembly sittings of the House — discussion re — 315

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 41, 69-76, 77, 242-246

Privilege Motion re:
Use of Assembly Hall 130-131

Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra 510-511

Sittings of the House—
Discussion re: 315

Sivarao Reddi, Sri N.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 80, 82, 153-155
Siva Sankara Reddi, Sri G.—

Bills—
  Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954.  149-151
  See 'Questions and Answers.'

Sivojiama lands—
  Half-hour Debate re:
  Question re: Cultivation of objectionable lands — Penalty — Levy of —
  Rule stated.  297-300
  See 'Tank bed lands.'

Speaker, Mr.—
  Adjournment motion re:
  Beating of people in Kanur village by the Police on 14th January 1954  316
  Adjournment Motion re:
  Land revenue collection in upland taluks of Nellore district  206
  Assembly, Sittings of the House — discussion re —  315

Bills—

Bills (Non-official)—
  Andhra Agrarian Bill, 1953  327
  Andhra Landholdings (Limitation of Extent) Bill, 1953  328
  Casting vote exercised in the third reading of the Madras District Boards Amendment Bill, 1954  276-277

Motion re:
  Assignment of waste lands to landless poor.  361, 376, 381
  Motion under Rule 48 (1) of Assembly Rules—
    Censure motion against Prakasam Ministry in 1954.  32, 33, 34, 37, 38, 40
    123, 124, 126

Point of Order re:
  Amendment to Madras General Sales Tax (Turnover and assessment) Rules, 1939 — Whether it constitutes a 'Money Bill' requiring the previous sanction of Governor  578

Privilege Motion re:
  Prohibition enquiry Committee — Deputy Chief Minister's statement
    in a public meeting.  319, 321, 322, 323, 324, 325, 326, 414
  Publication of Assembly speeches in newspapers IV  206
  Use of Assembly Hall for Collector's Conference.  126, 128, 129, 130, 131, 134,
    136, 137, 139, 140

Resolution re:
  Draft Amendment to the Madras General Sales Tax Rules, 1939  578
  Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra.  566, 570, 571

Special Officers—
  See 'District Boards.'

Sri Krishna, Sri V.—

Bills—
  Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954.  52-53, 54-55, 76, 241, 270

Half hour debate re:
  Sivojiama lands, assignment of —  628-630

Resolution re:
  Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra  480-484
Subbarayudu, Sri C—
Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1955. 271

Motion re:
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor .. .. .. 375–376

Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra .. .. 558

Subba Reddi, Sri K.—
Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 147–149

Sub-Jails for Women—
Question re: Opening of, under contemplation .. .. .. 384–385

Suryanarayana Raju, Sri Sagi—
Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra .. .. 508–509

Syamasundara Rao, Sri P.—
See 'Questions and Answers.'

Tabaxildars—
Question re: Total strength in the State and number of Harijans therein (Nil) .. .. .. 391–392

Takkavi Loans—
Question re: Disposal of applications for — time limit explained .. 467–470

Taluk Boards—
Question re: Revival whether contemplated .. .. .. .. 8

Tank-bed land—
Question re: Cultivation in Anantapur District and penal assessment levied .. .. .. .. .. .. 189–193
Question re: Cultivation — Nellore District and eviction proceedings .. 400–402
Question re: Penubarti in Nellore Taluk — cultivation of — held as encroachment .. .. .. .. .. .. 289–294
Question re: Nellore District — eviction of — position explained .. .. 454

Tanks in Darsi Taluk—
Question re: Breaches of tank and action taken by Government .. .. 92–93

Tape recorder—
Demonstration of speeches made in Assembly .. .. .. .. 495

Telugu as Official Language—
Question re: Stage of introduction in Government departments .. .. 120–122

Tenants—
See 'Koru cultivation.'

Thammana Reddi, Hon Sri P.—
Bills—
Tour Programmes—
Question re: Andhra State Officials — Intimation to M. L. As. .. 302-304

Traffic Rules—
See ‘Motor Vehicles’

Transport Department—
Question re: Number of Harijans employed therein .. .. .. 440

Travelling Allowance—
Question re: Reserve Police — whether increase contemplated .. .. 477-478

Under-trial prisoners—
Question re: Deaths in sub jails in 1952 and 1953 .. .. .. 6-7

Veerabhadram, Sri M.—
Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1944. 41, 43, 268
See ‘Questions and Answers.’

Vema Reddi, Sri K. V.—
Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra .. .. 435-437

Vemayya, Sri S.—
Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra, (Amendment) Bill, 1954 .. .. .. .. .. 66-68
Half-hour Debate re:
Sivojijama lands assignment of — .. .. .. 630-631
See ‘Questions and Answers.’

Venkaiah, Sri Kolla—
See ‘Questions and Answers.’

Venkatarayana Dora, Sri K.—
See ‘Questions and Answers.’

Venkatasivaiah, Sri P.—
Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra .. .. 426-428

Venkata Subba Reddi, Sri M.—
Bills—
See ‘Questions and Answers.’

Venkatasubba Reddi, Sri T. N.—
Half-hour debate —
Sivojijama lands, assignment of — .. .. .. .. 625-626

Venkatasubbayya, Sri P.—
Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra .. .. 491-494
See ‘Questions and Answers.’
Venkateswarlu, Sri Pillalamarri—
Adjournment motion re:
Beating of people by the Police in Kanur village on 14th January 1954. 316

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment, Bill, 1954. 79, 81, 82, 231-241, 267, 268, 271
Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments (Andhra Amendment) Bill, 1954. 621, 624

Bill (Non-official)—
Andhra Landholdings (Limitation of Extent) Bill, 1953. 328

Motion re—
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor. 360, 361, 362, 363, 381

Motion under Rule 48 (1) of Assembly Rules—
Censure motion against Prakasam Ministry in 1954. 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 40, 124-125

Privilege Motion re:
Use of Assembly Hall. 133-134
Resolution re—
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra. 417

See 'Questions and Answers.'

Venkayya, Sri K—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment, Bill, 1954. 207-210
Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments (Andhra Amendment) Bill, 1954. 621

Motion re:
Assignment of waste lands to landless poor. 332, 337-342, 356

Veterinary Doctors—
Question re: camps in Firkas — present arrangements explained. 601-604

Village Panchayats—
Question re: constitution — Details of. 402-405

Viswanathan, Hon. Sri T.—

Bills—
Madras District Boards (Amendment) Andhra Amendment Bill, 1954. 79, 80, 82

Bills (Non-official)—
Andhra Landholdings (Limitation of Extent), Bill, 1953. 327, 328

Motion under Rule 48 (1) of Assembly Rules—
Censure motion against Prakasam Ministry in 1954. 35, 37, 39

Privilege Motion re:
Prohibition Inquiry Committee — Deputy Chief Minister’s statement. 319
Use of Assembly Hall. 130, 137, 139, 140

Resolution re:
Establishment of High Court for the State of Andhra. 428
Water Supply Scheme—

- Question re: Guntakal Municipality — Second stage of execution, details furnished 529–530
- Question re: Salur Municipality — Stage of execution given 531–532

Women Police Constables—

- Question re: Appointment not contemplated 384–385

Women Police Sub-Inspectors—

- Question re: Appointment not contemplated 384–385

Women—

- See 'Sub-jails.'

Works—

- See also New Works.'

Yellamanda Reddi, Sri G.—

- See 'Questions and Answers.'

Zamindars—

- Question re: Compensation to be paid — Total amount and the number of Zamindaris furnished 103–105

Zonal System Foodgrains—

- Question re: Scraping of, and quantity to be paid to Madras State in 1954. 25–27